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FOREWORD

The present publication is a review of scientific literature on the
analytical identification of foods treated with ionizing radiation and
the quantitative determination of absorbed dose of radiation. Because of
the extremely low level of chemical changes resulting from irradiation or
because of the lack of specificity to irradiation of any chemical
changes, few methods of quantitative determination of absorbed dose have
shown promise until now. On the other hand, the present review has
identified several possible methods, which could be used, following
further research and testing, for the identification of irradiated foods.

An IAEA Co-ordinated Research Programme on Analytical Detection
Methods for Irradiation Treatment of Food ('ADMIT'), established in 1990,
is currently investigating many of the methods cited in the present
document.

The review of analytical methods was carried out by Dr. Henry
Delincée, Federal Research Centre for Nutrition, Institute of Nutritional
Physiology, Karlsruhe, Germany, on behalf of the Joint FAO/IAEA Division
of Nuclear Techniques in Food and Agriculture, IAEA, Vienna, Austria.
The support given to this work by Professor J.F. Diehl, Director, Federal
Research Centre for Nutrition, is greatly appreciated.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Radiation processing of food extends shelf life and minimizes food losses
and can be used for quarantine treatments to exclude insect pests. The
process can enhance hygienic quality of food and contribute to reduction of
the incidence of illness caused by food-borne pathogens. It may ameliorate
food process ability (Table 1).

In 36 countries, more than 50 different kinds of food, ranging from
spices to grains to fruits and vegetables to meat and sea-food, are now
approved. Both the number of countries and food items are expected to
increase in the near future. Following government approval, 23 of these
countries are actually applying the process and thousands of tons per year of
some food items are being irradiated for commercial use. This amount is
however small in comparison to total volumes of processed foods.

Table 1. Applications of radiation processing of food

Target dose range (kGy)

Inhibition of sprouting 0.01 - 0.15
(potato, onion, garlic, etc.)
Delay of ripening 0.01 - 1.0
(fruits and vegetables)
Disinfestation 0.2 - 1.0
(grain, cereal products, dried and
fresh fruit, dried fish)
Control of food-borne parasites,
(e.g. trichinae, tapeworm,
liver fluke, meat, fish) 0.1 - 1.0
Control of pathogenic micro-organisms, 2.0 - 8.0
(e.g. Salmonella, poultry, meat,
seafood)
Reduction of spoilage micro-organisms
(meat, fish, fruits, and vegetables, 0.4 - 10.0
spices, etc.)
Commercial sterility in shelf-
stable food 10.0 - 50.0
Improvement of technological properties 1.0 - 10.0
(increased juice yield from fruits,
reduced cooking time for dehydrated
vegetables)



There has been significant progress in clearance of irradiated food since
19SO. This is due to the recommendation of a Joint Expert Committee on the
Wholesomeness of Irradiated Food convened by FAO, IAEA and WHO in 1980 which
stated "The irradiation of any food commodity up to an overall average dose of
10 kGy presents no toxicological hazard "and"... introduces no special
nutritional or microbiological problems'* (Anon. 1981). In 1983 the Codex
Alimentarius Commission, which represents the views of 136 countries at
present, adopted a Codex General Standard for irradiated foods, and
Recommended International Code of Practice (Anon 1984). The standard,
however, is not automatically transferred as a whole to the legislation of
Member Countries. In some countries, such as the United Kingdom, Federal
Republic of Germany*, Sweden, and Australia, food irradiation is still
prohibited, and the sale or importation of irradiated foods is forbidden.

In December 1988, delegates from about 60 countries met in Geneva, at the
International Conference on the Acceptance, Control of, and Trade in
Irradiated Foods, jointly organized by FAO, IAEA, WHO and ITC-UNCTAD/GATT. In
their final "Document on Food Irradiation" it was stated that "countries which
express reservations, such as potential misuse of the technology, have not
disagreed in principle on the safety of food treated in accordance with
adequate standards, such as the Codex General Standard for Irradiated Foods"
(Anon, 1989 a).

Although the wholesomeness of irradiated food is no longer a question,
the attitude of consumer organizations in some countries is not in favour of
the process. One problem is that the process of food irradiation produces
practically no change in appearance, shape or temperature of products.
Consequently, it is difficult to determine whether a food has been irradiated
or not and if so at what dose. The process will have to be controlled by
administrative means, i.e. the product is identified by documentary records,
each batch of food leaving the radiation facility being appropriately labelled
and accompanied by shipping documents recording the facility, radiation
conditions such as the dose applied and the date of treatment. The system of
control through documentation and labelling should apply to national and
international trade. The existence of different requirements and standards in
different countries, however, constitutes a barrier to international trade.
Therefore, there is a need to reach global consensus on important aspects of
the control of irradiated foods. The administrative control could be
supplemented by methods, which are able to detect the radiation treatment in
the food itself. The above mentioned FAO/IAEA/WHO/ITC-UNCTAD/GATT
International Conference in Geneva, 1988 reached the conclusion that "It is
well known that the changes associated with food irradiation are difficult to
detect. However, it is recognized that detection methods, if available, would
augment standard regulatory procedures and would thereby help assure consumers
that processors and distributors are adhering to government control
procedures. Research on detection methodology should be considered" (Anon,
1989 a).

This text was compiled before the recent reunification of Germany.



H. CRITERIA FOR METHODS TO IDENTIFY IRRADIATED FOODS

A WHO Working Group on Health Impact and Control Methods of Irradiated
Foods concluded in 1986: "Because national regulations differ, it is
important to ensure the proper control of irradiated foods in international
trade. Some national authorities may also wish to prove and ensure that
irradiated foods are properly labelled. A reliable method of identifying
treated foods would help" (Bb'gl, Regulla and Suess, 1988).

Although in principle, the administrative control supported by
international agreements provides a reliable method of controlling irradiated
foods, analysis of the food itself to determine whether it has been irradiated
or not may be desirable. Particularly for imported foods or foods sold at the
retail level, direct identification offers advantages. Non-labelled
irradiated foods have already appeared on the market, and these batches could
have been identified as being irradiated if detection methods had been
available. Although properly irradiated foods are safe and wholesome, the
consumer should be able to make his own choice between irradiated and
non-irradiated food. Therefore, there should be unambiguous evidence that
governments are able to control and correctly label irradiated food. The
International Conference in Geneva 1988 recognized that "consumer confidence
can be bolstered when there is clear evidence that the food irradiation
process is being effectively controlled by a responsible industry and a
governmental regulatory process "(Anon., 1989a). The Conference recommended
that "governments should encourage research into methods of detection of
irradiated foods so that administrative control of irradiated food once it
leaves the facility can be supplemented by an additional means of enforcement,
thus facilitating international trade and reinforcing consumer confidence in
the overall control system" (Anon., 1989a)

The existence of methods for the identification of irradiated foods will
be helpful in proving adherence to labelling regulations. A supplier might
attach irradiated labels to untreated food if irradiated food were to command
a higher price. A supplier might remove irradiation labels if he thought his
customers would prefer their food to be untreated. In the case of foods sold
in bulk, there could be a simple mistake by confusing irradiated with
non-irradiated items. Therefore, there is a need for a test to be applied to
the foods themselves (Swallow 1990).

In summary it can be concluded that there are three main reasons for the
development of detection methods for irradiated foods:

to strengthen national regulations on irradiation of specific foods
to enforce the labelling of irradiated foodstuffs
to enhance consumer confidence in the regulation
The availability of reliable identification methods would be of

assistance in establishing a system of legislative control, and help to
achieve acceptance of irradiated foodstuffs by consumers.

An ideal identification method would fulfill several requirements
including:
1. The measured response must be specific for irradiation, and not induced

by other processing techniques, nor caused by different breeds or
varieties, different growth and storage conditions.

2. The method would be reliable.



Table2. Summary of methods for identifying irradiated foods and their proximity to usability
Method

Viscosity

Food
Fruits
Vegetables
Cereals
Bulbs and

tubers
Spices, etc.
Fish and

shellfish
Meat
Poultry
Others

Thermo- ESR Conduc- Chemical changes
or ehe- tivity/ DNA Protein
milumi- impe-
nescence dance

1
7
?

B9
0

0
0
B*

Ab
7
7

C9
Ah
Ah
Ah
?

0 ?
* •

0 Ce

A9 0
ßh 0
Ah 0
Bh 0
7 7

? 0
? 0
A 0
? 0

? 0
A A

A B1
A B
? Al

Carbo-
hydrates

7
?
7

?
0

0
0
7

Volatiles Enzymic H2
from acti-

fatty vity
acids

? ? 0
7 fid 7
7 ? ?

? 0 ?
B 0 ?

CD 0 ?
B 0 ?A! A"" '

Micro-
flora

0
0
0
0
0
?
0
0
0

Histolog./
morpho-
logy

7
Ac
?
Cf

0
0

0
07

aStones and seeds.
bFor light-coloured products.
cFor mushrooms
dMaize peroxidase.
eFor potatoes.
f Root ing and germination.
$For some spices,
hwhen bone, shell or calcified cuticle present.
ipor pork
iln-house blind trials done for pork and beef.
kFor thickening agents and emulsifiers.
mFor commercial enzyme preparations.
Legend; 0 - not promising at present

A - Concept promising
B - Encouraging experiments
C - Ready for international testing
? - Insufficient information



3. The method would be rapid.
4. The method would be cheap and not involve the use of expensive

complicated instruments.
5. The method would be easy to perform.
6. The method would only require small amounts of food.
7. The sensitivity and range of the method would permit identification over

a wide range of radiation dose.
8. The method would be universally applicable to all kinds of foods.
9. The method would permit an estimation of the absorbed radiation dose in

the food.
10. The method would allow identification of irradiated ingredients in

composite foods
In practice, however, these requirements cannot easyly be achieved. The

changes which occur in the food as a result of irradiation, are in many cases
rather small and very similar to the changes which occur, often to a larger
extent, in foods treated by other preservation methods. Many investigations
have been carried out, but no general method applicable to all foods has yet
been found. Consequently, as many types of tests as possible should be
developed and if necessary combined together to form test procedures with a
higher probability of identification. It should be ascertained, that no
unirradiated foods would be classified as irradiated.

Analytical detection methods should be rigorously standardized, and
validated by collaborative studies on an international level. It would be of
advantage to produce a handbook of internationally acknowledged analytical
methods for the detection of irradiated foods.

m. PREVIOUS ACTIVITIES ON IDENTIFICATION OF IRRADIATED FOODS

Although the subject of identification methods has been discussed at
several meetings on food irradiation (for example, international symposia
organized by the IAEA in 1966, 1972, 1977 and 1985, annual meetings of the
European Society of Nuclear Methods in Agriculture (ESNA), and biannual
International Meetings on Radiation Processing) only three larger
international meetings have been devoted to identification of irradiated
foodstuffs. Two early conferences, organized by the Commission of the
European Communities, took place 1970 in Luxembourg and 1973 in Karlsruhe.
Although this joint effort of scientists within the European Community did not
reach a final resolution of the identification problem, many analytical
techniques had been studied on a number of irradiated foodstuffs and food
compounds. It was more than ten years before another international conference
concerning identification of irradiated foods was convened in November 1986 in
Neuherberg/Munich, Federal Republic of Germany, organized by WHO Regional
Office for Europe. This group summarized the state-of-the-art as shown in
Table 2 (Bb'gl, Regulla and Suess, 1988).

The latter meeting concluded that there was no universal method
applicable for all irradiated foods. However, for some foods methods to
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distinguish between irradiated and non-irradiated products were in principle
available. Most of the existing methods did not have the potential to
estimate the radiation dose absorbed. In fact, the development of
identification methods was, with some exceptions, still at a basic scientific
stage. Only after a further labour-intensive development phase and process of
standardization, may the methods provide a basis for laboratory inspection.
The Working Group expected considerable progress in the near future, since a
number of new concepts and ideas were suggested at the meeting (Bögl, Regulla
and Suess, 1988).

Due to the progressive expansion of commercial food irradiation in recent
years, the interest in detecting whether a particular food has been irradiated
or not is growing. Several countries have established programmes on detection
methods on a national level, e.g. France (Copin and Bourgeois, 1988) and the
United Kingdom (Alley 1988). At the most recent 7th International Meeting on
Radiation Processing in April, 1989 in Noordwijkerhout, the Netherlands, a
separate session was devoted to identification of irradiated foods. A number
of papers on the subject have recently appeared, and are reviewed in the
following section.

During the time spent preparing this report, activities in the field have
increased: the Joint FAO/IAEA Division of Nuclear Techniques in Food and
Agriculture has initiated a co-ordinated research programme on analytical
detection methods for irradiation treatment of foods (ADMIT), and a meeting
was held in Warsaw, Poland, in 1990. On a European level, the Community
Bureau of Reference of the Commission of the European Communities has started
a research programme: two collaborative trials on the use of electron spin
resonance and thermoluminescence techniques were carried out in 1990. A
Workshop on potential new methods of detection of irradiated food was held in
Cadarache, France, in February 1990.

IV. DETAILED DISCUSSION ON METHODS
FOR IDENTIFICATION OF IRRADIATED FOODS

The methods are arranged according to the changes which occur in the food
as a result of irradiation, such as chemical, physical and biological
changes. Generally, more recent reports are discussed, but in the References
(and in the Index of subjects and related references) earlier references are
included. Some extensive reviews on the subject have also recently appeared
(Jeffries 1983, Chuaqui-Offermanns 1987, Mitchell 1987, Bradford 1989,
Hasselmann and Marchioni 1990b, Bögl 1989, 1990a, Grootveld and Jain 1989a,
Delincée et al, 1988a, Delincée and Ehlermann 1989b).

1. CHANGES IN CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS

The aim of radiation processing is the induction of some useful biological
effect, occurring through specific chemical reactions. Application of
ionizing radiation thus results in chemical changes in the food. The nature
of the radiation-induced compounds depends primarily on the chemical
composition of the food, the amount of proteins, lipids, carbohydrates, water
content, etc. In addition, the irradiation conditions such as dose,
temperature, absence or presence of oxygen, etc. play a role.

The interaction of ionizing radiation with food leads to the formation of
free radicals, which are very reactive leading to a multitude of possible
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reactions with the food components present. However, radical formation is not
unique to radiation processing, but rather one principle of chemical
interaction. Free radicals are formed also by heat treatment, photolysis,
metal ion catalysis, enzyme catalysis (Taub 1984), grinding (Redman 1966),
ultrasound (Heusinger 1987a,b, Murali Krishna et al. 1988, Kondo et al. 1988)
or during storage of food products by the interaction of oxygen and peroxides
(Schaich 1980). Having this knowledge, it is not surprising that decades of
research revealed only that the majority of radiation chemical reactions lead
to chemical species which were already present in the food before irradiation
or are also formed by other food processes (Leister and Bögl 1988).

Due to steadily increasing analytical sensitivity it is reasonable to
expect that more and more radiolytic products will be identified as in the
case with chemical products in food preserved by other processes. For
identification purposes, however, it would be an unambiguous procedure to rely
on a unique radiolytic product. But according to Nawar it is difficult to
maintain the notion of "Unique Radiolytic Products" since the proof of a
substance being specific to irradiation obviously depends on the sensitivity
of the analytical techniques. Some years ago, the amino acid derivative
o-tyrosine was declared a "URP" (Simic, 1983), but o-tyrosine has now also
been found in unirradiated products (Karam and Simic 1988a,b, Hart et al.
1988). In fact o-tyrosine may also be formed after UV-treatment of foods,
since in UV treated aqueous solutions of phenylalanine this compound has been
demonstrated (Hasselmann and Laustriat 1973).

If one considers the amount of energy absorbed by irradiated food, it is
much less than that absorbed by heated food. It is therefore not surprising
that chemical changes caused by irradiation are much smaller than those caused
by heating. In addition, one has to take into account the competition of the
various food components for the absorbed energy. While individual food
components such as amino acids, vitamins, and sugars are significantly
affected when irradiated in pure, diluted aqueous solutions, they are much
less susceptible to changes when irradiated in the complex matrix of food.
This competition principle has been known in radiobiology for nearly 50 years
and has been clearly shown in experiments with model carbohydrate solutions,
mango juice, mango pulp and whole mango fruit (Basson et al. 1983, Den Drijver
et al. 1986). It has also been substantiated by the direct detection of the
radiolytic product D-arabino-hexos-2-ulose (D-glucosone) in irradiated sugar
solutions, but not in the irradiated real mango. This competition principle
results in only low yields of radiolytic products.

These two facts, practically no specific radiolytic products and low yield
of radiation-induced compounds, explain the difficulty in establishing a
reliable chemical method of identifying foods which have been irradiated at
the dosages applicable to food processing.

Chemical identification thus has to rely mainly on the relative
concentrations of several chemical species. Modern methods of multi-component
analysis combined with multi-variate statistical evaluation might be the
solution as in the case of the detection of fraudulent adulteration of
food-stuffs (Nagy et al. 1988). Attempts in this direction have already been
made by using multivariate statistics with irradiated and unirradiated pepper
constituents separated by HPLC (Takagi et al. 1988). Coumarin was identified
as a componenet changing on gamma irradiation. Multiple regression analysis
has been performed for spectral data acquired at 3 different wavelengths by
near infrared spectroscopy of irradiated and unirradiated pepper, which were
related to the applied dose levels measured by plastic film dosemeters. The
relation was linear up to 20 kGy (Suzuki et al. 1988). It is necessary to
compare all changes which are likely to occur in food from different origins,
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influence of the season, or which are caused by the usual processing methods,
or just by storage.

1.1 Chemical changes in proteins
A number of studies have been carried out for characterizing proteins in

irradiated food, such as various electrophoretic methods or gel chromatography
(for an overview see Jeffries 1983, Delincée et al, 1988a). Although these
methods after refinement may have some potential, they only showed very
limited success. Possible immunodetection of changed proteins with more
recent techniques could offer some potential.

Instead of investigating whole proteins, it may be more promising to study
protein-derived low-molecular radiolytic products. Previous work by Schubert
and Esterbauer (1974), detecting certain non-volatile carbonyl compounds in
irradiated beef by reaction with 2,4- dinitro-phenylhydrazine after thin-layer
chromatography, has not been followed up by other laboratories. However,
lipid oxidation also yields a number of carbonyl compounds, and it may be
difficult to handle the background levels.

Similarly, the finding of Partmann et al, (1979, 1980) that
ninhydrin-reactive substances are formed upon irradiation of fresh meat, has
not been tested under a variety of conditions. Since these substances
appeared only at doses higher than 5 kGy (irradiation at room temperature in
the presence of oxygen), the method may be of limited value for identification
purposes.

Since irradiation of proteins also yields crosslinked products, possibly
some of these could function as indicators (Garrison 1981, Karam et al. 1984,
Gajewski et al. 1984, Dizdaroglu et al. 1984, Simic et al. 1985). However, up
to now no practically useful methods have been published.

Aromatic amino acids are very reactive upon irradiation, and therefore
radiolytic products from tryptophan or tyrosine (Karam et al. 1984, Dizdaroglu
et al. 1985) could serve for detection purposes. Similarly, aromatic acids in
plant material like phenols or phenolic acids may show some potential
(Alley 1988, Grootveld and Jain 1989 a, b). An interesting approach is the
estimation of o-tyrosine, which is a radiolytic product of the aromatic amino
acid phenylalanine.

1.1.1. The o-tyrosine method
Irradiation of phenylalanine or proteins containing phenylalanine yields

the formation of ortho-. meta- and para-hydroxy- phenylalanine (o-, m- and
p-tyrosines), the two former being thought to be absent in natural proteins
(Dizdaroglu and Simic 1980, Simic and de Graff 1981, Dizdaroglu et al. 1983.,
Simic et al. 1983, 1985). At that time, the o- and m-tyrosine were thought to
be "unique radiolytic products" so that their presence could thus function as
an indicator for radiation processing.

Since of these isomers o-tyrosine is formed in the greatest amount as the
result of irradiation (Solar, 1985) and is easier to separate by gas
chromatography from the natural occurring p-tyrosine, o-tyrosine was chosen to
be measured as a potential radiation indicator. Later studies with irradiated
chicken showed, however, that o-tyrosine is not a "unique radiolytic product",
since it is also being found in unirradiated meat (Karam and Simic 1988 a,
b). Since the latter authors only found o-tyrosine in the fluid and virtually
not in the fibre of unirradiated meat, (lower than 0.05 ppm), they decided to
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use the radiation-induced formation of o-tyrosine in the water-insoluble
fraction (mainly muscle fibre) for detection. Their procedure involves drying
of the meat, followed by washing with water to obtain the water-insoluble
fraction, -in earlier work before the drying step, lipids were extracted from
the meat with carbon tetrachloride, but this step gave rise to higher
background levels of o-tyrosine (Karam and Simic 1988 b)-, acid hydrolysis of
the protein, derivatisation of amino acids with bis (trimethylsilyl)
trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA), and separation on a fused-silica capillary column
using selective ion monitoring mass spectrometry for detection.

The increase of o-tyrosine in the water-insoluble fraction was linear, the
amount at lOkGy being 5.7 ± 1.9 mg/kg (ppm) at 20°C. At IkGy the amount was
0.52 ppm, well above the detection limit of 0.05 ppm (Karam and Simic 1988a).
In bulk chicken (including the water-soluble fraction) the increase was 11+2,6
ppm/lOkGy at 20°C.

Swiss authors (Meier et al. 1988e, 1989, 1990a,c) described analysis of
o-tyrosine in irradiated chicken meat with the aid of high-performance liquid
chromatography and fluorescence detection, since they were not able to
reproduce the results obtained by the gas-chromatographic method described
above. They claim their method to be much simpler, no derivatization of
o-tyrosine is needed, it is fast and works without expensive equipment.

The sample is prepared by homogenization of chicken meat followed by
freeze-drying, acid hydrolysis, and separation of amino acids by direct
injection of the diluted hydrolyzate into HPLC system. The detection limit is
claimed to be 0.01 ppm. Since they do not separate the water-soluble from the
water-insoluble fraction, their results should be compared with those obtained
by Karam and Simic (1988 a,b) for bulk chicken. They observed a linear
increase of o-tyrosine with radiation dose, and a yield of about 0.5 ppm/10kGy
(irradiation presumably at room temperature, not reported). This is much less
than the 11 ppm/10kGy reported by Karam and Simic (1988a). Since Meier et al.
(1988c, 1989a,b) allege an influence of the o-tyrosine formation by radiation
dose-rate and temperature during irradiation, the higher dose-rate used by
Karam and Simic (1988 a,b) of about 12 kGy/h compared with 1 kGy/h of Meier et
al. (1988e, 1989a, 1990a) could possibly partly explain the differences
noted. However, results seem too few to draw conclusions, since the reported
values by Meier et al (1988e, 1989, 1990a) are not always consistent. Among
the results is a possible formation of o-tyrosine during storage of the
unirradiated chicken at 5°C.

Much more work is thus needed to check the influence of radiation
conditions, but also of the biological variability e.g. age of the animal, of
the storage conditions and how other treatments affect o-tyrosine formation.
Since o-tyrosine also may be formed upon UV-treatment (Hasselmann et al.
1973), the sample should be taken from inside the food and background levels
need to be carefully assessed.

A recent study by Hart et al. (1988) found rather high levels of
o-tyrosine in unirradiated samples of chicken, prawns and strawberries. They
question therefore, the reliability of the o-tyrosine method. The sample
preparation was done by homogenization, centrifugation and thoroughly washing
of the pellets to obtain the water-insoluble fraction. The washed pellets
were hydrolyzed, the amino-acids derivatized to penta-fluoropropionyl-
isopropylesters and separated by gas chromatography and detected by mass
spectrometry. In a preliminary experiment using GC-MS with electron impact
and selective ion monitoring, around 0.7 ppm/2.9 kGy was found in irradiated
chicken fibre, but none in the control fibres. Since no dose-rate or
irradiation temperature is given, it is not easy to compare this value with
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those obtained by other authors. However, if the more sensitive detection
method of negative ion chemical ionization, also with selected ion monitoring
was used, o-tyrosine could also be demonstrated in the non-irradiated chicken
at a level of 0.06 ppm, whereas the irradiated sample contained 0.207 ppm.
Hart et al. (1988) believe therefore, that residual o-tyrosine is an integral
part of the fibre proteins. The difference between their reported values for
the irradiated sample using two different techniques is, however, not easy to
explain.

One may conclude, that before making a final statement of the suitability
of the o-tyrosine method, much more study is required. It seems
disappointing, that no more data of the method are available after its early
introduction. Very recent results indicate that o-tyrosine can be formed at
several points during the analytical procedure, and therefore may not be used
as a marker for radiation exposure at the dose levels expected to be used
commercially (Donald Derr, USDA/FSIS, personal communication).

At the recent BCR Workshop at Cadarache in February 1990 controversial
results were reported concerning the o-tyrosine method. Whereas Meier
(1990c) reported successful identification of irradiated chicken using his
HPLC method, Theissen Pedersen (1990) and Bb'gl (1990b) had difficulties with
high background levels using the GC-MS/SIM technique. A thorough study of the
radiation-induced formation of o-tyrosine from phenylalanine has shown that it
is dependent on a number of parameters, e.g. availabiliuty of Q2>
irradiation temperature and dose-rate (von Sonntage 1990). The
dissimilarities found in various laboratories may be resolved by an
inter-comparison trial using samples identically treated.
1.2 Chemical changes in lipids

The radiolytic products of lipids have been extensively studied (Nawar
1983 a,b, 1986; Merritt et al. 1983, 1984, 1985; Vajdi et al. 1983,1985,
Delincée 1983) and it is now established that product formation is strongly
correlated to lipid composition and radiation conditions. Volatile compounds
produced by irradiation have been the subject of most work, since they were
suspected of contributing to the development of off-flavours in irradiated
foodstuffs. Hydrocarbons, aldehydes, ketones, methyl and ethyl esters, and
free fatty acids have been identified in irradiated triglycérides and also in
lipid-containing foods. Although a number of compounds of medium volatility
or which are non-volatile, are also formed, their analysis is more difficult.
1.2.1 Lipid-derived volatiles

As far back as 1970 Nawar and Balboni published a detection method of
radiation treatment in meat based upon the formation of hydrocarbons from the
lipid fraction. The method involves extraction of the lipid fraction, vacuum
distillation and gas chromatography of the hydrocarbons. Since in lipids
preferential cleavage occurs near the ester carbonyl bond, followed by uptake
or loss of hydrogen by the resulting free radical, the hydrocarbons formed
with the largest yield are the Cn_j and Cn_2 alkanes and alkenes (n beingthe carbon number of the parent fatty acid). With mono-unsaturated fatty
acids the C^-i and Cn_2 internally unsaturated alkenes and alkadienes will
form etc.

Thus in pork meat, having three major fatty acids (i.e. oleic, palmitic
and stearic) irradiation yields six major hydrocarbons (8-heptadecene, 1,8
-hexadecadiene, pentadecane, 1-tetradecene, heptadecane, and 1-heptadecene).
The production of these hydrocarbons increased almost linearly with radiation
dose. In that study, however, a large radiation dose of 60k6y was used in
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most of the experiments designed to demonstrate the development of
hydrocarbons, the repeatability of the test, and the effect of temperature,
irradiation atmosphere, and amount of water present. Of the major
hydrobarbons, only heptadecene and hexadecadiene were detectable at a dose of
IkGy at 25°C.

The analysis of lipid-derived volatiles was again proposed by Nawar (1988)
as a relatively simple and rapid method for the identification of irradiated
food. Although volatiles also are formed upon autoxidation or heating (Nawar
1983a, 1988), the quantitative distribution of products is very different.
Particularly, the Cn_^ and Cn_2 hydrocarbons and the Cn aldehydes seemsuitable as indicators of a radiation treatment. In addition, the
2-alkylcyclo-butanones may be of interest, since these compounds have until
now only been found in irradiated triglycérides (LeTellier and Nawar 1972),
but not in heated or oxidized fats (Nawar 1986).

Several laboratories seem now engaged in trying this simple method as a
test for the irradiation of foods with a high lipid content. Background
levels, natural variability, influence of practical radiation conditions, and
effect of other treatments have to be examined before a reliable detection
method is established. However, preliminary results are very encouraging,
such as those shown on the 7th International Meeting on Radiation Processing,
Noordwijkerhout, 1989, by Meier et al. (1990a) and Morehouse et al. (1990)
Meier et al. (1990a) detected hydrocarbons and aldehydes in irradiated chicken
meat using on-line coupled LC-GC. More detailed information on this
interesting LC-GC coupling has recently been published (Biedermann et al.
1990, Meier and Biedermann 1990). Hydrocarbons and aldehydes from irradiated
chicken, nuts and soup mixes could be utilized to detect irradiation.
Morehouse et al. (1190) were able to identify irradiated frog legs by the gas
Chromatographie method. They showed a better correlation with radiation dose,
if the hydrocarbons developed were related to their parent fatty acids.

Promising results gained by analysing lipid-derived products were also
discussed at the recent BCR Workshop in Cadarache (Bögl 1990b, Lesgards 1990,
Meier 1990c, Raffi 1990, Stevenson 1990, Touminen 1990). Stevenson (1990)
proposed to utilize the presence of 2-dodecyl cyclobutanone as an irradiation
marker, which was successfully identified in irradiated chicken by gas
chromatography - mass spectrometry.

Analysis of the radiolytic products of lipids is now proposed as a third
collaborative trial to be organized by BCR.

To conclude, this method seems highly promising, and might be applicable
to all foods containing high levels of fats, e.g. meat, fatty-fish and
shellfish, and eggs.
1.2.2 Lipid oxidation products

Preliminary results with measurement of conjugated diene lipid
hydroperoxides employing second-derivative absorption spectrophotometry showed
less promise as a test for discriminating between irradiated and
non-irradiated foods (Grootveld and Jain 1989a,b).
1.3 Chemical changes in carbohydrates

The radiolytic products from carbohydrates consist mainly of acids and
carbonyl compounds (Dauphin and Saint-Lêbe 1977, Adam 1983, von Sonntag
1987). A number of studies have previously attempted to utilize the formation
of carbonyl compounds, e.g. malonaldehyde for identification of irradiated
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food (see the reviews of Jeffries 1983, Delincée et al. 1988a for thé
references). However, none of these methods led to a breakthrough mostly
because, as in the case of fruit or potatoes, the biological variability,
fruit variety, state of ripening, growth and storage conditions cause much
greater variation than the chemical changes produced by irradiation. Similar
results were obtained with grains or starch; decay of malonaldehyde on
storage, influenced by temperature and humidity, prohibiting identification.
It should also be recognized that the formation of compounds such as
malonaldehyde is not specific for irradiation. Unirradiated starch also gives
a slight positive response, and in fat-containing foods malonaldehyde may
develop due to lipid oxidation. It was recently shown, that radiolysis and
ultrasound treatment of aqueous glucose solutions yield similar degradation
products (Heusinger 1987 a,b).

A recent proposal (von Sonntag 1988) to detect newly formed keto-sugars by
reduction with tritiated borohydride followed by a periodate oxidation and
B-counting of the formed tritiated formate has not yet been tested.

Since polysaccharides may be broken down by irradiation, a reduction of
starch content and increased reducing power has been observed in some spices
irradiated with high doses, but not in others (Farkas et al. 1989,1990b) Heide
et al. 1987e, Wichmann et al, 1990). The physical effect of a change in
viscosity seems however, more promising for detection purposes than chemical
analysis.

Although radiolytic chemical changes are small in living tissues they can
be multiplied by the metabolism of the plant. Large changes in the content of
constituents could thus possibly be used for identification.

Metabolic changes in the carbohydrate fraction of irradiated apples,
leading to an increase in starch in the skins, were observed shortly after
irradiation, and this effect was evident for at least 3 months. This change
in starch synthesis is independent of the apple variety (Kovacs and Keresztes
1989a,b).

In another study on the effects of irradiation on apple pectin (Sjöberg
1987), no changes in the molecular weight of the pectins were observed one day
after irradiation of apples. However, the degree of methylation of the pectin
was reduced after radiation treatment. The natural variability of pectin
esterification in apples, however, should be taken into consideration.

It may be concluded, that chemical changes in carbohydrates at present do
not seem to offer a great potential for identification of irradiated food.
New ideas and concepts are needed to develop suitable tests for carbohydrate-
containing food commodities which could profitably be treated by irradiation,
such as fruits and grains.
1.4 Chemical changes in nucleic acids

Since inactivation of micro-organisms, disinfestation of insects, sprout
inhibition or ripening delay in irradiated foods can often be traced back to
the effects of ionizing radiation on the nucleic acids, these effects should
be discernable in microbial or insect DNA or the nucleic acids in the food
itself.

Damage of nucleic acids has been studied extensively in radiation biology
(von Sonntag 1987). In the excellent review by Gibbs and Wilkinson (1985)
several prospects for detecting irradiated foods by reference to modifications
in microbial or food DNA were offered. The main lesions of DNA as a result of
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irradiation are base damage and strand and double strand breaks. Crosslinking
between bases also occurs, e.g. production of thymine dimers, or between DNA
and protein. These lesions can be observed by different techniques
(Delincée 1990b), e.g. chemical analysis of base damage by gas chromatography
- mass spectrometry, estimation of decomposition products such as
8-hydroxy-adenine or 8-hydroxy-guanine by HPLC, or determination of formed
thymine glycol by fluorescence measurements. Strandbreaks may be visualized
by density-gradient centrifugation, alkaline elution techniques, HPLC or
alkaline gel electrophoresis. The use of enzymatic methods to detect specific
lesions in DNA has also been proposed as well as detection of DNA damage by
electron microscopy (Gibbs and Wilkinson, 1985). One difficulty is, however,
the minute amounts of DNA in food, and the efficient separation of these
amounts in such a way that subsequent analysis is not interfered with, for
instance, due to gross denaturation or disorganization of the DNA structure
during isolation.

Parsons (1987) calculated that about 10~** moles of thymine glycol would
be produced, if a food containing 1% w/w DNA was irradiated with IkGy. To
quantify such small amounts, immunological techniques could be attempted, as
also proposed by Delincée et al (1988a) and Swallow (1988a). In pure nucleic
acid solutions the specific radiolytic product 8,5'-cycloadenosine-
5'-monophosphate has been estimated by a competitive enzyme-linked
immunoabsorbent assay (ELISA) by Fuciarelli et al. (1985), showing in
principle the possibility of this approach. However, early experiments in
Sweden (Malmquist, 1982) already stressed the importance of specificity and
sensitivity.

In the U.K., a DNA project for detection of irradiated food was started in
that antibodies specific for thymidine glycol have been raised in mice
(Parsons 1987). Eventually, the detection technique could involve a mixture
of antibody preparations against the various DNA radiolytic products so
increasing further the sensitivity of the method.

Concerning sensitive methods to detect changes in DNA, it may be
interesting to mention a recent article by Marx, 1989. This article while not
concerning food irradiation, generally described the detection of mutations in
genes. Each mutation agent give its own fingerprint of changes in the
sequence of the gene - here the HPRT ( hypoxanthine-guanine
phosphoribosyltransferase) gene was used as a mutation indicator. Another
technique used gradient denaturing gel electrophoresis of the gene, and
characteristic band patterns were obtained for chemical mutagens. This very
sensitive technique could possibly also be used for detection of irradiated
food in its DNA or that of microbial DNA.

A detection method based on changes in DNA would have a wide applicability
to most foods, being almost the universal method envisaged. One requirement
is, however, that the changes caused by irradiation in DNA must be shown to
be specific, and not caused to a significant extent by other treatments.
Theoretically therefore, a DNA procedure seems a highly promising approach to
the detection of irradiated foods. Some practical applications have recently
been described, and further research is progressing.
1.4.1 Base damage in DNA

The estimation of radiation-induced thymineglycol by fluorescence
measurements was reported to be a universal method for wet biological
material, e.g. chicken, cod and shrimp (Pfeilsticker and Lucas 1987).
However, it is rather difficult to judge the value of the method as no
statistical data, nor radiation conditions have been published. Attempts to
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reproduce these results have been unsuccessful since similar or higher values
for thymineglycol were found in the unirradiated samples of chicken and
shrimps than in the irradiated specimens (Delincée, 1988c). The fluorometric
estimation of thymineglycol after oxidation or irradiation of pure thymine or
deoxynucleic acid did function in a dose-dependent manner, thus the food
matrix strongly interferes with this estimation. These drawbacks of the
original published method were confirmed by the authors (Pfeilsticker,
personal communication), who are now working on an improved version. A Swiss
laboratory (Schwab 1988) also found thymineglycol in unirradiated chicken meat
on testing the above procedure, and concluded that it was unsuitable for the
detection of irradiated food.

Recently, also in unirradiated wheat, high background levels of
thymineglycol were found using fluorescence measurements (Jabir et al. 1989).
The fluorimetric assay showed increasing levels of glycol in the wheat with
increasing doses of radiation (0-lkGy). However, no such correlation was
apparent in an immunoassay using antibodies specific for thymidineglycol -
DNA. This was most probably due to the unsuitability of the selected
antibody. The development of other antibodies is now underway (Deeble 1990).

Further research will show if the increased levels of thymineglycol
apparently present in unirradiated food are only due to interfering
fluorescence from other food components, or whether certain levels of thymine
glycol formed e.g. by oxidation during storage, are already present in the
food. Other procedures could be applied for detecting thymineglycol, such as
reduction of DNA with borohydride and subsequent analysis of 2-methylglycerol
by GC (von Sonntag, 1988) or after treatment of the DNA with tritiated
borohydride followed by methanolic HC1, leading to the formation of the
3H-labelled methyl ester of 2-methylglyceric acid (Schellenber and Shaeffer,
1986) which can be detected by chromatography (Swallow 1988a). A complicated
but sensitive procedure to detect thymidine glycol in irradiated DNA using
32p_postlabelling was recently described (Hegi et al. 1989).

The application of a post-labelling assay of DNA to detect not only
modified thymine but also other bases has been proposed by Hoey at al.
(1990). Results on chicken samples appear promising, but the influence of
other treatments, storage conditions, etc. has to be assessed.

1.4.2 Strand breaks in DNA
Oestling and van Hofsten (1988) used micro-electrophoresis to detect DNA

fragments in irradiated cells. It remains to be tested whether under the
practical conditions encountered in food processing, the DNA in the food is
degraded and, if so, to what extent. Earlier experiments with chicken meat
using separation of DNA by alkaline sucrose gradient centrifugation had shown
(Altmann et al. 1974) that storage conditions greatly influenced strand
breakage. Also in cooked prawn meat, DNA was highly degraded
(Swallow 1988a). Consequently, the effect can no longer be considered
specific, and the radiation-induced changes has to be compared to those of
other treatments.

These reservations also pertain to the simple alkaline elution technique
presented by Flegeau et al. (1988), who measured the variation in DNA
molecular size in frozen Norway lobsters. The amount of DNA retained on a
2um filter from a lysed muscular tissue sample and estimated by
microfluorometry was much lower for an irradiated lobster (3kGy; 0.21 ug
DNA) than for an unirradiated lobster (2.32 ug DNA).
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Recently, the method has been improved by applying two filtering steps, at
first the filter with 2 pm, but then by a fine filter of 0.2 jjm to retain
the fragments. The amount of non-broken DNA as compared to the total amount
of DNA - thus the ratio of DNA retained on filter 1 (2um) to that retained
on filter 1+2 (2um+0.2 urn) - expressed in percentage, was (5,8 ± 5)% for
the irradiated and (48±11)% for the unirradiated sample (Copin and Bourgeois,
1988).

This simple test, like other mentioned before, has to be checked for the
influence of other treatments, radiation and storage conditions, biological
variations, etc., since an unirradiated control sample will not be at one's
disposal under practical conditions. It cannot be used if the irradiated food
has been heated, since heating causes similar strand breaks. Recent results
indicated that the DNA elution test is influence by freezing-thawing cycles
(Copin and Bourgeois 1990a).

An interesting approach is the electrophoretic analysis of mitochondrial
DNA which is much more stable than total cellular DNA (Hasselmann and
Marchioni 1989a, 1990a). Tests with purified mitochondrial DNA indicated a
decrease in super-coiled DNA upon irradiation concomitant with an increase in
circular (single strand break) and ultimately linear (second strand break)
forms. In beef irradiated with 2.5 kGy, similar changes occurred in the
mitochondrial DNA, but already in the unirradiated sample all three forms of
DNA, supercoiled, circular, and linear were present. The influence of source
of meat, storage conditions, etc. need to be carefully tested.

Flow cytometry as a detection method for radiation - induced changes in
DNA of chicken, in combination with flourescent dyes which bind specifically
only to double strand regions, has also been proposed (Spano 1990).

The denaturation of DNA measured by its reactivity with formaldehyde
combined with measurements of hyperchromicity has been suggested by Deeble
(1990) as a detection measure.

One may conclude that not enough data have been collected to decide
whether changes in DNA may act as an indicator for radiation processing. Due
to rapid progress in molecular biology, gene engineering etc., methods to
analyze nucleic acids are gaining sensitivity and are becoming installed in
many laboratories. It is therefore conceivable, that if radiation - specific
changes in DNA occur, an analytical detection procedure based on these changes
can be developed. A disadvantage seems to be that most of the techniques are
rather complicated and need highly skilled personel.

Work using immunochemical techniques seems promising, but certainly
requires time for development.

1.5 Chemical changes in vitamins
Although the radiation stability of vitamins in irradiated foods is

important from a nutritional point of view, work on the chemical mechanisms of
degradation and identification of products in irradiated foodstuffs has been
rather scarce. Many studies on vitamins have been carried out, but they have
been confined mostly to the estimation of the remaining vitamin content. Due
to the tiny amounts of vitamins present in food, detection of radiolytic
chemical changes suitable for identification seems difficult.

Residual thiamin analyses as a method for the identification of irradiated
foods was discussed by Thayer (1988). If a product exhibits a thiamin content
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below the normal range of expected values, it will be no proof but an
indication of some treatment. If lowered microbiological counts were also
evident, the producer would have to be asked to account for the changes. Food
which, in addition to irradiation, had received other processing treatments,
such as cooking, could not be identified by a simple measurement of thiamin
content.
1.6 Chemical changes in aroma compounds

It is not surprising, considering the importance of volatile compounds in
spices, that several studies on the effect of irradiation on volatiles in
spices have been carried out. Swallow (1988a) proposed using gas
chromatography to prepare "fingerprints" of the volatiles. Without the
necessity of identifying each component in the chromatogram, the appearance of
a new peak could indicate radiation treatment. A similar approach was taken
by Hasselmann et al. (1986), who observed the disappearance of a peak in the
chromatogram of irradiated black pepper. However, Sjb'berg et al. (1990) found
no difference between irradiated and unirradiated pepper using gas
chromatography or GC-MS. The radiation-induced changes are rather small, and
other technological treatments as well as the variation between numerous spice
varieties differing in geographical origins may greatly influence the
"fingerprint", (The use of such fingerprints and multivariate statistics to
identify the geographical origin of foods and to repress frauds is well known).
1.7 Evolution of H£

Hydrogen is a general radiolytic product, which is formed in an amount of
~6 cm̂ /kg food/kGy (Swallow 1988a). In canned irradiated food it may be
used as a radiation indicator. However, most irradiated food will not be
canned. Therefore, hydrogen will rarely persist long enough in the food to be
used for a detection test. Some hydrogen may also be formed by microbial
action.

Recently, identification of irradiated pepper with the level of hydrogen
gas as a probe has been attempted (Dohmaru et al. 1989). Gas-chromatographic
analysis of the gas evolving after grinding of pepper in a gas-tight ceramic
mill indicated the release of hydrogen. The irradiation treatment of pepper
(lOkGy) could be detected within 2-4 months (dependent on storage
temperature). Some further research would be of interest.

1.8 Chemical changes in other food constituents
In China, irradiation of liquor is one application of radiation

processing. Irradiation improves the quality by removing a "bitter taste"
component. Shengchu et al. (1990) described in a recent paper, that detection
of irradiated liquor can be based on the formation of a specific radiolytic
product, namely d-2,3-butanediol. By irradiation of ethanol or
ethanol-containing solutions, a mixture of three optical isomers of 2,3-
butanediol is formed, namely the d-, 1- and meso-forms (analyzed by GC and
polarimeter). In unirradiated liquors, however, no butanediol is found or
only the 1- and meso-form may occur due to microbial action. The presence of
d-2,3-butanediol thus indicates whether the liquor has been irradiated or
not. Its concentration may be used to deduce the absorbed dose.

This seems to be a very promising identification method based on simple
radiation chemistry. It remains to be studied how radiation conditions, eg.
dose-rate, influence the results and how stable the d-2,3-butanediol is on
storage. Some more screening of liquor samples seems necessary to test for
possible different microorganisms and their production of isomers. The effect
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of other treatments should also be taken into consideration. Electric
discharge seems also to induce d-2,3-butanediol, but would not normally be
used for liquor treatment.

The formation of optical isomers by irradiation could offer some potential
for foods with a high content of carbohydrates. It certainly seems worthwhile
to proceed with more research.

A recent study about cholesterol oxidation suggested that the change in
the ratio of 7-ketocholesterol to the sum of cholesterol 5<x-epoxide and
59, 6<p-epoxide may be a means of determining whether or not meat or other
foods containing cholesterol have been subjected to ionizing radiation
(Lakritz and Maerker 1989). However, results with beef meat indicated that
the content of the most important cholesterol oxidation products was more
affected by the origin of sample than by irradiation (Zabielski 1989).

Aromatic hydroxylation of plant compounds such as phenols and phenolic
acids has been suggested as a method for the detection of irradiated
foodstuffs (Grootveld and Jain 1989 a,b). The methodology involves the prior
isolation of acidic neutral and basic classes of phenolic components detected
by electrochemical oxidation. Experiments were carried out with strawberries,
celery and lettuce, and some new peaks were detected in the chromatograms of
the irradiated specimen. However, in most of the experiments exaggerated
doses of 5 and 10 kGy were applied to these plant products, which is far above
their tolerance limit. Further experiments are required to establish the
possible specificity of this method. Variations in the content of phenolic
components in different varieties of fruits and vegetables, the influence of
growing conditions, and the effect of radiation and storage conditions remain
to be studied.

2. CHANGES IN PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Radiation-induced chemical interactions may be manifested by a change in

physical properties. One most common effect is damage to cell membranes
caused by ionizing radiation. Any indirect effect in which membrane
properties play a role may, therefore, serve as a method for identification.

2.1 Electrical impedance
It is well known that the membranes of living tissue, regardless of

whether of plant or animal origin, play a vital role for the selective
transport of ions. A change in membrane properties may therefore be traceable
by a change in ion transport. The implications for the electrical impedance
of tissue are obvious. Impedance is a complex quantity depending on the
frequency of the measuring alternating current. In some cases the magnitude
of the impedance is sufficient to characterize the properties of cells or
tissue. Impedance has for example been used to estimate winter hardiness of
tree seedlings, virus infections or the efficiency of the action of herbicides
on plants. Electrical impedance and derived quantities such as conductivity
might thus serve for characterization of unirradiated and irradiated tissue
and cells.

Early studies with fish (Ehlermann 1972) showed that under laboratory
conditions a change in impedance at frequencies from 50 Hz to 100 kHz
indicated radiation treatment and an estimation of the radiation dose applied
was possible. However, under conditions prevailing in commercial practice,
the variability in impedance - as in other properties - of fish and fish
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products is enormous. This biological variability is much greater than the
changes observed in impedance after irradiation, at least in the dose range
around 1 kGy which would be used for radurization.

More recent work on potatoes (Hayashi 1988), based upon the early
conductivity measurements of Scherz (1970a, 1974b), revealed that impedance
measurement is a reliable and practical technique for identification of
irradiated potatoes. The potato is punctured with a steel electrode, and the
impedance measured at different frequencies, i.e. 50 kHz and 5kHz. The
impedance ratio of 50kHz to 5kHz decreases in a dose-dependent manner, but is
not affected by storage or different growth conditions (3 locations) and only
slightly affected by the variety. Thus, if the variety is known, even the
absorbed dose could be estimated up to a storage period of 6 months. This
promising method needs, therefore, to be confirmed for more potato varieties,
e.g. for European varieties, and an international comparison between
laboratories should be made to corroborate the validity of the method.
2.2 Electric potential

Chinese workers (Zongchuan et al. 1989, Li et al. 1989), using a
Pt-electrode, have measured the electric potential of several liquid foods,
such as liquor, wine, fruit syrup and juice, soy and vinegar. The potential
was influenced by irradiation, but also by a number of other factors such as
maturity of wine, vinegar and fruits, storage time, and other treatments.
More results are needed before deciding whether this measurement may have some
value for identification.
2.3 Viscosimetry

The viscosity of homogenates and suspensions of comminuted biological
materials in solvents like water depends on the extent of the penetration of
the solvent into the cells, and thus on cell wall permeability, which is
influenced by ionizing radiation. Also several macro-molecules are changed
and may contribute to a change in viscosity.

Viscosity of shrimp homogenates showed considerable changes after
processing by ionizing radiation (Rhee 1969). But again as with the impedance
measurements of fish, the changes were small compared to the biological
variability.

Measurements of viscosity changes in suspensions of spices, herbs or dry
vegetables (Mohr and Wichmann 1985, Farkas et al. 1987, 1989, 1990a,b; Heide
et al, 1987e 1988d,e 1990, Wichmann et al. 1990) seem to offer some potential
as a detection method. However, there is no uniform behaviour, since some
products, e.g. leek, cloves and celery show an increase whereas others, e.g.
ginger, pepper, and cinnamon, show a decrease in viscosity. Similarly, the
degradation of starch upon irradiation differed considerably for various
spices. The difference in change in viscosity between varieties in one and
the same spice is also large, in some cases prohibiting identification.

The method of sample preparation greatly influences the measurement, and
should be rigorously standardized. An advantage of the method is that
viscosity changes are rather stable on storage. For some spices the effect
could be detected even after years. However, if spices are stored under high
humidity conditions, their properties may change (Farkas et al. 1990a).

Instead of viscosity measurements, a few results have been reported with
the Falling Number apparatus, which represents in principle viscosimetry in a
boiling water bath (Farkas et al. 1990a). The results, with ground pepper,
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are promising as a rapid and simple method for detection of irradiated
spices. More research needs to be done on testing background levels in spices
of various origin, and the effect of radiation and storage conditions.

A Japanese patent has been granted for the identification of onion powder
on the basis of changed gelling properties after irradiation (Kominato et al.
1988). However, it was not mentioned whether or not different varieties had
been tested. Using viscosity measurements, dried onions showed a different
response depending on the variety (Heide et al. 1987e), and irradiation could
not be identified in an unknown sample.
2.4 Thermal analysis

Although earlier work using thermal analysis was not convincing, recently
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) has been used for analysis of
irradiated chicken (Rustichelli 1990). In the case of chilled meat a
difference in the transition temperature of water was noted as an effect of
irradiation. Also with irradiated cod and mushrooms, analysis by DSC revealed
differences to unirradiated samples (Kent 1990). More tests are needed to
gain a better understanding of this method and to establish the specificity of
the observed effects.

3. FORMATION OF FREE RADICALS

In dry foodstuffs free radicals induced by irradiation persist for longer
periods than in wet material, and could be considered for possible
identification purposes. Examples of dry foods are spices and herbs,
dehydrated vegetables, and cereals; in some other foods, certain parts may be
rather dry such as bone in meat and fish, shell of molluscs or Crustacea, or
stones and seeds in fruits, enabling radicals to be trapped.

Free radicals can be detected using luminescence techniques, although
other mechanisms such as oxidation reactions in chemiluminescence or lattice
defects in thermoluminescence are also involved. For direct detection of free
radicals, electron spin resonance will be the method of choice.
3.1 Chemiluminescence

Chemiluminescence (CL) is the emission of light during a chemical
reaction. This effect has been observed when irradiated salts, carbohydrates
or amino acids are dissolved in water (lyoluminescence), and has been used for
radiation dosimetry (Ettinger and Puite 1982, Mahesh and Vij 1985). The light
can be amplified by some enhancing substances, e.g. luminol. The CL effect
has been applied by Bögl and co-workers to identify irradiated spices and some
other dry foodstuffs (Bögl et al. 1984a,b, 1985, Heide et al. 1985a, 1987a,b,
1988a,b,e, 1990).

The measurement is simple: the dry substance (~10-20 mg) is weighed
into a disposable cuvette, a freshly prepared alkaline luminol-hemin solution
is injected (~0.2 ml), the CL response on dissolution being immediately
measured by a sensitive light detector, with the signal being recorded during
the first 5 seconds.

Although a few preliminary experiments have been carried out with onion
skin and deep frozen chicken (cartilage, meat and bone), irradiated with
exaggeratedly high doses (Bögl et al. 1985, Heide et al. 1988a), and recently
with frozen shrimps and fish (Heide and Bögl 1990), the main experiments using
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CL involve spices, herbs and other dry ingredients. More than 50 different
spices and similar products have already been examined
(Heide et al. 1988e, 1990).

The CL intensity varies considerably from one spice to another, but the
more serious drawback is that even for one and the same spice from various
producers or even between batches there are large differences in the CL
response. Whereas some lots show a large increase in their CL response upon
irradiation, other lots show practically no increase at all, as observed with
curry, juniper berries, marjoram (Delincée 1987) or cardamon, celery, garlic
(Heide et al. 1987a). This effect may be due to different surface properties
- for example with juniper berries and white peppercorns CL was completely
quenched by grinding (Delincée 1987) - but other factors such as particle size
also play a role (Heide 1985a, 1987b, Sattar et al. 1987).

An increase in CL with radiation dose (Bb'gl et al. 1984a,b, 1985; Heide et
al. 1985a, 1987b, 1988a) has not been observed in all spices (Delincée 1987,
Sattar et al. 1987). A further problem is the fading of the CL response with
storage time. Problems also arise due to poor reproducibility (Delincée 1987,
Meier et al. 1988 a,b, Sjöberg et al. 1990), variation coefficients up to 100%
being reported (Meier et al. 1988b). Attempts to improve the reproducibility
have so far been mainly unsuccessful (Delincée 1987).

The CL signal is quenched by exposure of the dry ingredients to water
vapour, probably by decay of the induced surface radicals. On the other hand,
differences in moisture content of spices are not strictly correlated to CL
intensity (Delincée 1987; Meier et al. 1988b). Variations in radiation
conditions like dose rate, présence or absence of oxygen, 6Qç0 or electron
beam irradiation do not change chemiluminescence (Delincée 1987, 1989a). With
a number of spices and herbs no increase in CL is observed after ethylene
oxide fumigation (Delincée 1989a). For some spices a slight increase has been
observed (Heide and Bb'gl 1990). With spices containing unsaturated fatty
acids, e.g. sesame seeds, however, lipid oxidation may lead to increased CL
(Bögl et al. 1984a, 1985; Heide et al. 1985a Heide and Bögl 1990). Also UV
irradiation of spices causes CL that cannot be easily discerned from CL
induced by ionizing radiation (Bb'gl et al. 1984a, 1985; Heide et al. 1988a.
1990). Since UV rays are not very penetrating, samples for CL measurement as
a tool for identifying treatment with ionizing rays should be taken from the
inner part of the package.

A problem encountered in practically all identification procedures is the
absence of unirradiated control samples of exactly identical provenance for
comparison, e.g. at the customs laboratories. Due to the large influence of
spice provenance, surface properties etc. on the CL response, classification
of a sample as having been irradiated or not seems difficult. One attempt has
been made using an internal standard (Delincée 1987), another has involved the
establishment of threshold levels for each spice (Heide et al. 1987a, 1988b,
1990). With the latter approach the highest detected CL value for the
unirradiated samples is taken, multiplied by a safety factor of two to four,
and any sample above the threshold is classified "irradiated". It was claimed
that no unirradiated sample will be identified as irradiated. On the other
hand, a number of irradiated samples will not be detected if their CL response
is in the range of the safety factor. However, the statistical validity of
the procedure still remains to be proven after a large enough pool of CL
results have been collected and used as a reference.

Despite these problems with CL measurements it seems that for a number of
products - in their recent publications Heide and Bögl (1988e, 1990) mention
juniper berries, carrots, mushrooms, cardamon, garlic, laurel, celery - this
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method can be used for identification. For other products CL may be combined
with other techniques to enhance the probability of correct identification.

Luminescence techniques, both CL and thermoluminescence, have been
investigated more thoroughly than any other identification method. Already
two collaborative studies with irradiated spices have been carried out. The
first one in 1985 (Heide et al. 1986c, 1988c) concerned mainly CL, and only
German laboratories were participating, whereas in the second study, in 1988,
both CL and thermoluminescence were investigated (Heide et al. 1989a,b),
twelve European participants being involved. The first study in 1985 was not
a genuine blind trial, since the seven participating laboratories were given
an identified irradiated (lOkGy) and an unirradiated sample for each of the
nine spices to be measured. At that time also no threshold levels were
available. Each participant received 5 unknown samples from each spice having
a total number of 45 samples to identify . One of the participants employed
an inadequate apparatus, so his results were not included in the evaluation.
From the total number of 270 samples, 63% were correctly classified. If
however, spices like celery, coriander, curcuma and juniper berries were
selected, about 93% were identified. In case of chilli, cinnamon, fennel,
paprika, parsley only 40% were correct. An amount of 3% of the unirradiated
spices were classified falsely as irradiated, which decreased below 1%, if
only those spices which seem to be suitable for CL detection, celery,
coriander, curcuma and juniper berries, were examined. This first
collaborative study showed promise of being able to identify some spices by
CL, but not others.

In the second trial 1987, 10 out of 12 participants measured CL of 10
different spices, from each spice 5 unknown samples being distributed. It was
however stated, that each group of 5 contained at least one irradiated (lOkGy)
and one unirradiated sample. To make the measured data comparable, standard
substances were included for calibration of the luminometers, so the threshold
values published (Heide et al. 1987a) could be applied by each participant.
By this procedure applying a safety factor of three, practically no irradiated
samples were falsely classified as irradiated. About 65% of the total
irradiated samples were correctly identified. A division into spices more or
less suitable to be identified by CL, yielded that more than 75% of the
irradiated spices were detected with cardamom, carrots, garlic, coriander,
mushrooms, juniper berries and onions, 50% with celery and only for
horseradish and asparagus the majority of the irradiated samples was not
detected. Although the results are encouraging at least for some spices, it
should not be neglected that other lots of the same spices will give different
results, thus the conclusions drawn are only valid for the selected specimen
in this experiment.

If the CL measurements were repeated after 6 months' storage of the
samples, 6 out of the 10 spices could still be identified. (Delincée 1989a).

3.2 Thermoluminescence

Thermoluminescence (TL) is the emission of light upon release of trapped
charge carriers by heating. As the result of irradiation part of the absorbed
energy is stored by trapping charge carriers at impurity or defect sites in
crystalline lattices. It is an established method in radiation dosimetry
(Nahesh and Vij 1985), and has been introduced by Bb'gl and co-workers for the
identification of irradiated food (Heide et al. 1984a, 1986a, 1987a, b, 1988
a, b, e, I989c, 1990).
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The measurement is as simple as the CL technique: the dry material
(~3 - 20 mg) is heated at a rate of about 10°C/s to a final temperature of
300 - 400 °C and the response is measured by a sensitive light detector.
The integral light intensity under the glow curve is measured, the reheated
samples being used as the reference value, the background black-body emission
being subtracted. The use of TL has been mostly confined to spices and herbs,
already more than 40 different products having been examined.

TL seems to be a very valuable supplement to CL since it is not subject to
so many interferences, e.g. moisture and oxidation. This can be explained in
part by the role of the surface of the spice.

As with CL, different spices showed a large variation in response, and
also for one and the same spice from various producers, different TL values
were obtained after irradiation. For example, some lots of paprika, celery,
mushrooms, and black pepper (Heide et al. 1987a) did not exhibit a greatly
elevated TL response upon irradiation. As in the case of CL, TL measurements
show rather large standard errors on repetitive measurements (Moriarty et al.
1988). A further problem is the fading of the signal, although in many cases
this seems to be slower than in CL.

The effect of TL usually increases with increasing radiation dose.
Experiments with various dose rates, namely 60 QO gamma and electron beam
irradiation, gave similar TL values for a number of spices and herbs (Delincée
1989a). The absence or presence of oxygen during irradiation did not
influence the TL response, neither did fumigation with ethylene oxide
(Delincée 1989a). However, for some spices a very slight increase in TL
intensity has been observed after ethylene oxide treatment
(Heide and Bb'gl 1990.) As in CL, UV treatment of spices also causes TL, as
shown for paprika (Heide et al. 1988a), for rosemary and ground pepper
(Kolbak 1988) and for carrots, horseradish, asparagus and cardamom (Heide and
Bb'gl 1990). Particle size also plays a role. Grinding the irradiated
material (leaves, seeds or whole pieces) to below 250ja increases the TL
response (Heide and Bb'gl 1990).

Generally, for a number of spices, TL seems to be more suitable than CL
for identifying whether a particular spice has been radiation processed. As
in the case of CL measurements, TL thresholds can be defined, above which a
sample is classified as "irradiated" (Heide et al. 1987a, 1988b). In their
recent paper Heide et al. (1988e, 1990) report TL to be suitable for 20
different spices. Certainly it should be kept in mind that not all lots of
these spices may be identified upon irradiation, but at least for a number of
spices it will be possible to detect a radiation treatment. It has to be
stressed again that the statistical validity of the procedure can only be
proven when a large enough pool of TL measurements are available as reference
data.

The second collaborative trial on luminescence techniques also involved
TL, and results are very encouraging (Heide et al. 1989a, b). Nine out of
twelve participants determined TL, and from a total number of 495 samples were
more than 99% correctly classified, only one irradiated sample of mushrooms
was not identified. No false positive judgement was made. Thus for those
spices which are suitable for TL measurements, the method offers good promise
to detect radiation treatment. Also after 6 month's storage, 8 out of 10
spices could be identified (Delincée 1989a). More work will be needed, with
different lots of spices to reach at an overall picture. On the basis of the
encouraging results with the collaborative study, both CL and TL measurements
are now installed as routine methods in the German food inspection
laboratories (anon 1989b,c,d,e).
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Recently, a very interesting study was carried out by Sanderson et al.
(1989a,b). They hypothesized that TL in spices originate not from the organic
matrix but from contaminating minerals. By separating the adhering minerals,
they were able to show that the mineral fraction indeed seems to be
responsible for the TL signal. If TL analysis was carried out using the
separated mineral fractions, a much better discrimination between irradiated
and non-irradiated samples could be achieved.

These results could partly explain why different results with TL
measurements have been obtained for different spice lots, simply on the basis
of various amounts and composition of contaminating minerals. This approach
of Sanderson et al. (1989a,b) could also offer potential for all field
products such as vegetables and fruits, grains, etc., which normally carry
some minerals. It remains to be studied, how sensitive this technique is, how
minerals not originating from the field may falsify the results and how
threshold levels are going to be set. On the basis of experience gained on
archaeological samples, even dose estimation could be possible. The
hypothesis that contaminating minerals are mostly responsible for TL in
irradiated spices has been corroborated (Gëksu-Oegelman and Regulla 1989).
For strawberries, an identification method based on TL measurements has
recently been published (Heide et al. 1989e). A further TL test will enable
the detection of whether mushrooms have been irradiated or not (Heide et al.
1990).

A new approach to identifying irradiated foods is the use of
photostimulated luminescence (Sanderson 1990). Promising results have already
been obtained from herbs and spices, and from bones and shells.
3.3 Electron spin resonance

Electron spin (or paramagnetic) resonance (ESR or EPR) is an established
non-destructive method for the analysis of free radicals, which, however,
requires rather costly equipment and well trained personnel. Among other
uses, ESR is employed for radiation dosimetry (Mahesh and Vij 1985, Bögl,
Regulla and Suess 1988, Regulla 1988, 1989) and archaeological dating (Ikeya
and Miki 1980, Grün 1989). Another application is ESR analysis of
peroxidizing reactions in foods, e.g. in coffe beans for quality assessment
(Ikeya et al. 1989). In the past, ESR has repeatedly been proposed as a
method for identification of irradiated food (see e.g. Onderdelinden 1974 and
Delincée et al. 1988a). Recently, ESR has seemed to fulfill some of these
promises. It may be helpful to discuss separately the food items for which
ESR has been applied.
3.3.1 ESR in Fruits

Dodd et al. (1985) recorded strong ESR signals from irradiated strawberry
achenes (lOkGy), but a similar but smaller natural signal in unirradiated
achenes made differentation at lower doses difficult. A signal due to
manganese was also seen. The natural signal in unirradiated strawberries was
thought to be possibly related to melanin-type pigments (Goodman et al.
1989). However, Raffi et al. (1988) identified a signal in the ESR spectrum,
which was only present in the achenes of irradiated strawberries. This signal
was independent of achene preparation, increased with radiation dose, but
decayed on storage. Nevertheless, within the limits of commercial handling of
strawberries, e.g. less than 20 days of storage at 5°C, the ESR test was
able to identify all samples irradiated by a dose of at least 1 kGy. This was
verified for seven varieties on the French market. Further research in other
countries will show the influence of using other varieties, of growth
conditions etc. on this promising method.
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It is likely that it will be possible to extend this test to other fruits,
since the radiation-specific radical has also been observed in figs,
bilberries, raspberries, and red currants (Raffi et al. 1988).

Goodman et al. (1989) attempted to use ESR for the detection of irradiated
fruits, such as oranges, grapefruits and white and black grapes. As expected,
no ESR signal was found in the flesh. The signals found in the seeds of
oranges and grapefruit were not greatly enhanced by irradiation, and decayed
with storage time, so the authors concluded that ESR was of limited use for
these fruits. However, Stachowicz et al. (1989) reported rather stable ESR
signals in seeds of irradiated oranges and grapefruits. With irradiated
grapes, a small spectral component, not present in unirradiated samples, was
observed in the seeds (Goodman et al. 1989). This signal may be similar to
the radiation-specific one observed by Raffi et al. (1988).

In recent work, Raffi (1989b) identified this radical by ENDOR experiments
to be a cellulose radical, and claimed it to be present in all irradiated
fruits (strawberry, rspberry, red currant, biberry, apple, pear, fig, french
prune, kiwi, water-melon and cherry). Possibly, sometimes this radical is
masked by other radicals, since other authors (Stachowicz et al. 1989) did not
report about this specific signal. Desrosiers and McLaughlin (1989b) observed
it in mango seeds, but it decayed after a few days, and in most other fruit
commodities it could not be demonstrated. These somewhat controversial
results on ESR in fruits need to be scrutinized carefully, and the effects of
radiation, storage conditions, fruit varieties, as well as measuring
techniques such as sample preparations should be examined.
3.3.2 ESS in bulbs

ESR measurements of the dry, outer skin of onion, red onion, garlic and
shallot were not successful for detection purposes since the radiation-induced
signal which was one already present in unirradiated items, and different from
the radiation-specific cellulose radical, decayed with time. (Desrosiers and
McLauglin 1990).
3.3.3 ESR in grains

Although ESR signals have been detected in barley irradiated with rather
high doses (up to 10 kGy), it remains to be seen whether the technique can be
applied for the much smaller doses commercially employed for disinfestation of
grains (Raffi et al. 1987). Due to the fading effect during storage no
estimation of the applied radiation dose will be possible. Other workers have
also found an increased level of free radicals after irradiation of a number
of seeds and spices (Hunter et al. 1988, Troup et al. 1989).

It may be interesting, that thermal histories of archaeological grain
samples have been examined by ESR spectroscopy (Hiliraan et al. 1983).
3.3.4 ESR in meat

New impulses to apply ESR for identification of meat containing bones were
given by Dodd et al. (1985). Höre detailed studies appeared from the same
laboratory (Dodd et al. 1988, 1989, Lea et al. 1988), and other workers have
now also taken up the technique (Desrosiers et al. 1988, Goodman et al. 1989,
Stevenson et al. 1989a,b, Gray et al. 1989a,b, 1990. Stachowicz et al. 1989,
Mêler et al. 1990). On irradiation, pork, veal, beef or chicken bone displays
a typical ESR signal. In non-irradiated samples an ESR signal was observed by
some workers, e.g. for chicken bone (Desrosiers et al. 1988, Stevenson et al.
1989a, Stachowicz et al. 1989), and for pork bone (Goodman et al. 1989),
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whereas no significant endogeneous signal was found by others (Dodd et al.
1988, Lea et al. 1988). However, the ESR signal obtained by irradiation can
easily be distinguished from the endogeneous signal. No ESR signal was found
after UV or ultrasound treatment, and only a small but different signal after
intensive grinding and pounding (Lea et al. 1988).

In their comprehensive study about ESR in chicken, (Stevenson et al.
1989a, b, Gray et al. 1989a, 1990) the authors stressed the importance of
sample preparation, and relation of the ESR integral to the material measured,
e.g. dry material or ash content. Most workers found a linear increase of the
ESR integral with radiation dose. This was found in the dose range 1-5 kGy
(Desrosiers et al. 1988), up to 10 kGy (Stevenson et al. 1989b, Gray et al.
1990, Stachowicz et al, 1989) and up to 25 kGy, where linearity is lost and
the response curve levels out (Lea et al. 1988). The lowest limits for
detection of chicken irradiation are claimed to be 50 Gy (Lea et al. 1988,
Dodd et al. 1989) and 100 Gy (Desrosier et al. 1988).

When animals of various age were irradiated, more intense ESR signals were
observed in older bones, due to the higher content of minerals and the
increased crystallinity (Stachowicz et al. 1989, Gray et al. 1990).
Similarly, if different types of bones are taken from the same individual,
more intense ESR signals are obtained in compact bones than in spongy bones,
reflecting the differences in mineralization (Stachowicz et al. 1989).
Goodman et al. (1989) proposed combining ESR measurements with X-ray
diffraction estimates of bone crystallinity. Gray et al. (1989b) measured the
crystallinity coefficient by calculating the ratio of stable free radicals
induced by a saturating dose (80kGy) to the ash content of the tissue. They
observed the expected increase of the crystallinity coefficient with age of
the chicken, although the mineral composition was constant over the age range
investigated (4-8 weeks). The ESR integrals of irradiated chicken bone
increased linearly with dose (2.5-10kGy) and the regression coefficient
(slope) increasedly linear with age. The latter increase could partly be
accounted for by the enhanced crystallinity. Thus, age of the chicken is a
factor which should be considered when using ESR spectroscopy to quantify the
dose received by irradiated bone (Gray et al. 1990). On the other hand, if
the radiation history is known, probably the age of the chicken before
slaughtering can be estimated.

The ESR signal in chicken bone is quite stable during storage. It did not
decrease after storage at -20°C for 28 days, and was only 10% diminished at
+5°C (Stevenson et al. 1989b). The effect of cooking on the ESR signal was
also investigated. Different cooking procedures after irradiation reduced the
free radical concentration in chicken bone only by about 20%, so the
radiation-induced signal could still be easily detected (Lea et al. 1988, Gray
et al 1989a) - this is much less than the loss in ESR signal after boiling
irradiated scampi shells, which is about 75% (Goodman et al. 1989).

The ESR-technique for identification of meat containing bones seems
broadly applicable, similar positive results being obtained for other poultry,
like goose, turkey and duck (Lea et al. 1988, Dodd et al. 1989). Also
identification of frog legs has been attempted by ESR (Raffi et al. 1989a,
Morehouse et al. 1989, Dodd et al. 1989). According to Raffi et al. (1989a)
the ESR signal for frog legs is proportional to the radiation dose up to
14kGy, and there is no change with time over at least 2 years. However, ESR
can only be applied to meat if bones are present, since no signals are
observed in flesh (Goodman et al. 1989) or cartilage (Desrosiers et al.
1988). Gray et al. (1989b) succeeded in identifying mechanically deboned
turkey meat, by digesting the meat by alcoholic potassium hydroxide (KOH) and
measuring ESR in the retained bone fragments. With the aid of an unirradiated
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sample which was irradiated for comparison, the applied radiation dose could
be approximately estimated.

Estimation of radiation dose as determined by re-irradiation of the
identical bone sample eliminates the error due to biological variation (age of
the animal or other factors influencing the mineral component), but it relies
on the stability of the signal and on knowledge of any difference in the
response under the conditions of signal and on knowledge of any difference in
the response under the conditions of the original irradiation and under the
conditions of the re-irradiation (Dodd et al. 1988, 1989). The dose-rate
effect is likely to be small, as shown for chicken by Dodd et al. (1988) and
for turkey by Gray et al. (1989b). The re-irradiation procedure has also been
used for frog legs (Morehouse et al. 1990).

Although a number of factors remain to be more thoroughly studied, such as
radiation conditions (dose-rate, irradiation temperature and atmosphere),
storage conditions, biological variability (breed, sex, feeding regime), it
seems that the time has already come for a larger collaborative study under
practical conditions to investigate the potential of this promising
technique. And indeed, during the time spent preparing this report, at least
three collaborative trials have begun (two organized by the British Ministry
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, and one by the European Community Bureau
of References).

It may be interesting that Swallow (1990) estimated the cost of ESR
measurement of irradiated bones to be within the range of British pounds
sterling 13-20 per test.
3.3.5 ESR in fish and other seafood

Fish, crustaceans and shellfish containing some calcified material may
offer an opportunity for identification of a radiation treatment by ESR (Dodd
et al. 1985, 1988, 1989, Raffi et al. 1989a,c, Desrosiers 1989a, Goodman et
al. 1989, Stachowicz et al. 1989). The signal in fish bone is lower than that
in pork bone (Dodd et al. 1988, Goodman et al. 1989) probably due to lower
calcification as measured by X-ray diffraction (Goodman et al. 1989).
Desrosiers (1989a) reported that the ESR signal in mussel shell was nearly
1000 times greater than that found in shrimp and about 300 times greater than
in fish bone. In addition to the asymmetric ESR signal in irradiated
fishbone, an almost symmetrical ESR signal has been detected in irradiated
fins and scales (Stachowicz et al. 1989). Different parts of fish were also
studied by Raffi et al. (1989a,c), who recorded similar ESR spectra from
tongue, jaw, back or small bones, tail, scales or irradiated sardines and
brown trout. For fish bone a linear increase of the ESR signal (spins/mg)
with increasing radiation dose up to 15 kGy was observed in irradiated carp
(Stachowicz et al. 1989), in agreement with the observation of Desrosiers
(1989) who described linearity in the dose range 1-5 kGy. The signal in fish
bone showed slight decay, which only was observed at doses above 3 kGy
(Desrosiers 1989a). Desrosiers (1989a) after 142 days found a decrease to
about 70% of the original signal (4kGy), and Stachowicz et al. (1989) reported
a decrease to about 80% after 3 months (7kGy). Storage at lower temperatures
may decrease the signal losses, and should be investigated. Also the effect
of radiation parameters, biological variability etc. remains to be studied.
As for meat, no differentiation between irradiated and non-irradiated samples
is possible in fish flesh.

In scampi the shell (cuticle) shows a distinct ESR signal even in the
unirradiated state. Irradiation creates new peaks in the spectra. Comparison
of the three radiatio-induced ESR spectra which are described in the
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literature (Dodd et al. 1985, Desrosiers 1989a, Goodman et al. 1989), reveals
several striking differences. This may indicate a large influence on the ESR
signal arising from the variety, origin or age of shrimps. Also the part of
the exoskeleton from which the sample for ESR measurement is taken, plays a
role; relative intensities differ, although the spectra remain similar
(Desrosiers 1989a). The spectrum is rather complex consisting of a number of
radicals, not assignable to the general bone radical. Some of the radicals
are due to manganese (Goodman et al. 1989, Desrosiers 1989a), others to chitin
components, as estimated by the effect of boiling and X-ray diffraction
measurements (Goodman et al. 1989) or by comparison of the spectrum with that
of irradiated N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (Desrosiers 1989a). The integral of the
shrimp shell spectra increased with the dose absorbed, although it starts to
plateau at doses greater than 10 kGy. The ESR signal in shell was quite
stable although some reduction occurred at longer times (23-43 days) with
higher doses (>lkGy). Due to the complexity of the ESR spectra, it seems
improbable that a correlation with the absorbed dose can be easily performed.
However, the accumulation of radiation dose from the natural background is
used in dating applications and the task of estimating the dose in
identification applications is essentially similar. On the other hand, ESR
spectroscopy seems to be able to distinguish between irradiated and
nonirradiated shrimps if some part of the cuticle is present. A collaborative
study seems advisable.

In mussel shells, which show a large signal, the lower limit for detection
of irradiation treatment was as low as 5Gy. Estimation of radiation dose was
achieved by re-irradiation and extrapolation to zero signal (Dodd et al.
1989). In other work, overlapping resonances prohibited the estimation of
dose. The signal was found to diminish in intensity on storage, but, the
irradiated shell was still unequivocally distinguishable from the
nonirradiated shell (Desrosiers 1989a).
3.3.6 ESR in spices

Early results with ESR measurements on irradiated spices usually described
a rapid decay of the radiation induced signal to the background level in a few
weeks (see refs. cited in Delincée et al. 1988a). In a study on black pepper,
sage, and dehydrated onions, the free radical content measured by ESR decayed
to background level within about 10 days (Shieh and Wierbicki, 1985). In
another study with turmeric, black pepper, dry mustard, cinnamon and paprika,
the ESR signals could be detected even after 34 days (Yang et al. 1987). The
difference in the ESR signal intensity by direct comparison between irradiated
and unirradiated pepper could be distinguished up to 13 weeks' of storage
(Morishita et al. 1988). It should be borne in mind, however, that these
storage periods are easily obtained in the spice trade. Also Stachowicz et
al. (1989) found ESR signals decayed rapidly in most spices.

Wieser and Regulla (1988) described the application of a new
phase-sensitive ESR technique, which gave promising results for irradiated
paprika. Unfortunately, no detailed follow-up of the preliminary results have
appeared.

4. CHANGES IN HISTOLOGICAL/MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Plant and animal tissue is composed of cells which have many features

which are most likely to be affected by ionizing radiation. By nature, the
chemical changes are minute, but some of them must be expected to influence
the macroscopic properties of the tissue. For example, if the aim of
radiation processing is sprout inhibition for potatoes, inability to develop
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the sprout is an index for such an effect. And indeed, potatoes are able to
sprout again after a chemical inhibitor is removed, but the effect of ionizing
irradiation is mostly irreversible. There is a variety of other histological
or morphological effects which may lead to macroscopically observable
responses useful for the analytical identification of radiation-processed
foods. For clarity, different food items will be discussed separately.
4.1 Potatoes

Although tissue culture methods and the detection of morphological changes
on buds in irradiated potatoes have the disadvantage of taking a long time
(3-6 weeks), these methods are judged reliable for detecting radiation
treatment (e.g. Sparenberg 1974). Recent studies on the tissues of bud eyes
by transmission electron microscopy revealed rupture of the nuclear envelope
and the mitochondrial membrane in irradiated but not in unirradiated potatoes
(Tzeng, Yang and Lin, FIRDI, Taiwan, personal communication). The same
authors detected a blue fluorescence on the cut surface exposed to UV light
(336 nm) of potatoes irradiated and stored for 8 months. This fluorescence
was not found in unirradiated potatoes.

A very recent study (Jona and Fronda 1990) reported enzymatic changes in
irradiated potatoes which could be histochemically visualized with a
tetrazolium stain. Differentiation between irradiated and non-irradiated
potatoes was, however, only possible for a few weeks.
4.2 Onions

Failure of root formation of irradiated onions has been proposed as a
means of identification (Münzner 1976). However, the effect of chemical
sprout inhibitants still needs to be investigated, and in another study it was
shown that even irradiated onions may form new roots (Zehnder 1984). The
study of morphological changes of the buds may be a promising approach.
4.3 Grains

Chromosomal aberrations in root tip cells have been described for
irradiated wheat and rice (Atsumi et al. 1973). However, for this test the
grain must be allowed to germinate, and the effect of pesticides remains to be
evaluated for comparison.
4.4 Fruits

Cytological abnormalities in the cells of the primary roots of germinating
seeds have been observed in irradiated strawberries (Natarajan et al. 1969).
This method required about 30 days and could, therefore, only be used as a
late control, whereas the rest of the consignment would be already marketed
and consumed.

Recent results have indicated that changes in germinated seeds of
grapefruit could be used for identification purposes (Kawamura et al. 1989a).
Using half-embryos, the shooting percentage decreased from 100% for
un-irradiated grapefruits or grapefruits irradiated only with 0.05 kGy, to 10%
and 0% for grapefruits irradiated with 0.15 and 0.30 kGy, respectively. Shoot
elongation was limited to 1 mm (0.15 kGy), much longer shoots being observed
at 0.05 kGy or for non-irradiated samples. In contrast to previous results
using whole seeds (Uchiyama et al. 1988, 1989), the results were not
influenced by variety and growing provenance (2), harvest date (ripe, unripe)
and storage (0,2,4,8 weeks after irradiation). This half-embryo test can thus
be used as an easy technique for the identification of grapefruit, although it
requires 6-14 days.
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Most recent work has demonstrated that the duration of the test could be
shortened by increasing germination temperature to 35 C and by the application
of gibberllin. The half-empbryo test has now also been extended to other
citrus fruits such as oranges and lemons. Assessment can be made after 3 to 4
days when the shooting percentage is greater than 50% (Kawamura et al.
1989b). Possibly, the test could be generally extended to all fruits
containing seeds.
4.5 Mushrooms

For fresh mushrooms (Aearicus bisporus). two methods were proposed at an
early stage of research in this field. One considered the formation of hyphae
after culturing small pieces of mushrooms on agar plates (Bugyaki 1972), the
other method was based on the enzymatic colour reaction with 2, 3,
5-triphenyl-tetrazolium-chloride (Münzner 1973).

However, in a recent study both methods proved unsuitable as routine food
control methods either alone or in combination (Zehnder 1988). The author
ascribed this to the fast recovery of the mushrooms from radiation damage.
Possibly, these simple methods after optimization of conditions still offer
some potential. Nevertheless, the influence of different varieties, storage
conditions etc. need to be carefully scrutinized.

Other morphological indices such as the behaviour of spores might indicate
radiation treatment, since in irradiated mushrooms the spores differ in number
and refractive index from those from the unirradiated samples (Kovâcs et al.
1981).
4.6 Shrimps

Ultrastructural effects of irradiation on grass shrimps were studied by
electron microscopy (Perng et al. 1990). Only irradiation at higher doses
(lOkGy) at room temperature caused some changes, which were not observed, if
the shrimps were irradiated frozen (-18°C). Under practical conditions,
therefore, no ultrastructural changes will occur.

5. CHANGES IN MICROFLORA

Preservation or shelf-life-extension applications of ionizing radiation
aim also at the reduction or elimination of microflora. It is well known that
different species are quite different in sensitivity to irradiation and that
depending on several conditions a remarkable shift in the composition of the
microflora occurs (Gibbs and Wilkinson 1985). If such shifts are proven to be
specific to radiation processing, the relative composition of the surviving
microflora on a product may serve as an indicator for a previous treatment by
ionizing radiation.

Identification of irradiated strawberries has been attempted using the
shift in microbial flora (Tamminga and Beumer 1978). However, Kampelmacher
(1988) emphasized that it would be virtually impossible to identify irradiated
strawberries grown in greenhouses or in the open air on plastic sheets, as
such cultivation methods are also accompanied by shifts in the microflora and
microbial counts will be very low. Moreover, due to climatological and
environmental factors, there will be considerable variation in the
microflora. Furthermore, dose ranges for disinfestation or ripening delay are
lower than those effective for reducing the microflora in preservation or
pasteurization applications. Thus, much more work is needed before a reliable
method can be developed.
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The latter limitation is also valid for the identification of fish and
other sea foods (Spreekens et al., 1978, Kampelmacher 1988), although quite
similar microbial patterns were found for shrimps in the North Sea and
tropical shrimps (Toepoel et al. 1980). Since shelf-life extension and
hygienization of seafood aims at the reduction of the microbial load, the
inherent flora shift is evident. Such shifts, thus, should serve as an
identification tool. It also remains to be studied how preservatives, e.g.
benzole acid, influence this method. Similarly, a shift in the microbial
flora of chicken has been proposed for identifying an irradiation treatment
(Colin et al. 1989). Another approach is to study the resistance (e.g. heat
resistance) of micro-organisms, since some radiation resistant
micro-organisms, e.g. Moraxella become more heat sensitive after irradiation.

Copin and Bourgeois (1990b) compared the radioresistance of 30 microbial
strains isolated from irradiated or unirradiated smoked salmon and chicken.
Any difference in number of radioresistant strains in the irradiated or
unirradiated samples respectively could be disclosed by re-irradiation and
subsequent enumeration.

As already noted in the section about chemical changes in nucleic acids,
these effects in microbial DNA could serve for detection purposes. Similarly,
chromosomal aberrations observed in micro-organisms may be studied (Gibbs and
Wilkinson 1985).

Since radiation affects the viability of micro-organisms, but apparently
not their ability to be stained with acridine orange, a method has been
proposed to count both the viable and the inactive germs, applying a
combination of an aerobic plate count and a direct epifluorescent filter
technique-DEFT (Betts et al. 1988). The difference between these two counts
indicates the number of organisms rendered non-viable by the process.

Promising results with this technique were obtained from minced beef,
steak, or liver, bacon, pâte, gammon and ham, irradiated up to 25 kGy.
Heating produces a similar effect, but usually heat-treated foods will show
visual changes which indicate their method of processing. On the other hand
that does not mean that a heated product could not also have been irradiated.
This method seems, therefore, not applicable to radiation-sterilized meats for
which a combination of heat inactivation of enzymes and radiation treatment is
normally used. The radiation doses applied for parasite disinfection (<1 kGy)
or for fresh meat preservation (~2kGy) also seem too low to exert a
significant effect. However, elimination of pathogenic micro-organisms, e.g.
Salmonella from frozen meat items (with increased doses up to 7 kGy) may
possibly be detected by the proposed method because the authors reported a
different staining behaviour of organisms rendered non-viable by freezing. In
addition this method may enable identification of a product which was of poor
microbiological quality before irradiation! Further research will show the
suitability of this interesting proposal.

A similar approach is the recent development of a bacterial screening test
combining the measurement total of (dead or alive) bacteria (represented by a
high level of endotoxin estimated by Limulus Amoebocyte Lysate test) with a
gram negative bacterial plate count to detect irradiated chicken (Me Weeny et
al. 1990, Denis and McWeeny 1990).

Recent research (Sjöberg, 1989a, 1990) has shown the applicability of the
DEFT counting procedures with irradiated spices. However, the effects of
other possible treatments of spices must be taken into consideration.
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6. CHARGES IN INSECTS

Radiation disinfestation aims to eliminate insects from grains, fruits and
various other food items. Particularly in food irradiated for quarantine
purposes, it must be ascertained that still living insects are not able to
survive or proliferate. A test has been developed on the basis of a
radiation-induced distinct decrease in the size of the supraoesophageal
ganglion of the treated insects (eggs and larvae). This test is claimed to be
very simple and the whole procedure may be performed in less than ten minutes
(Rahman et al. 1989, Busch-Petersen et al. 1989). Although this test fulfill
the objective of estimating the effectiveness of the quarantine treatment,
more work is needed to establish whether these changes are really radiation
specific.

7. COMBINED PROCEDURES

The combination of several test procedures may offer a higher probability
of identifying irradiated foodstuffs than any single method used alone. Such
combined approaches have been proposed for spices (Heide et al. 1986a, 1987b,
1988a,e, 1990), e.g. a microbial count, which in case of low counts was
followed by luminescence measurements, both CL and TL, and general analytical
residue analysis. To this array also viscosimetry measurements may be added.
Morehouse et al. (1989) were able to identify irradiated frog legs both on the
basis of lipid-derived volatiles and with ESR measurements.

V. SHORT SUMMARY OF IDENTIFICATION METHODS

The o-tvrosine method

Two analytical techniques have been employed to separate o-tyrosine. The
6C-NS method requires rather costly equipment and is time-consuming. The HPLC
technique seems to be faster without the need for derivatization of o-tyrosine
and the equipment is cheaper. Reported data are controversial. Since
o-tyrosine also has been found in non-irradiated samples, more work is needed
before deciding about the suitability of the o-tyrosine method. It could be
used for all protein-containing foods (meat, poultry, fish and sea-food).

Lipid-derived volatiles

The analysis of lipid-derived volatiles by GC seems promising, it is
simple and GC equipment is available in most laboratories. The sample
preparation step has to be optimized and standardized. The use of LC/GC
coupling for this purpose is expensive, and could possibly be avoided by
another preparation step. The first results are encouraging. Advantages are
the stability of the signal, and the sensitivity of the method. It would be
applied to foods with a high lipid content, e.g. meat, fatty fish and
shellfish, and eggs.

Chemical changes in carbohydrates
At present, chemical changes in carbohydrates do not seem to offer a

great potential for detection methods. Possibly, it would be worthwhile to
study formation of optical isomers. Metabolic changes, such as the increase
in starch content in the skin of irradiated apples merits further
investigation.
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Chemical changes in nucleic acids
A detection method based on changes in DNA would have a wide

applicability to most foods. At present, not enough is known about
interferences from other treatments or the effect of storage of the food, as
demonstrated by the controversial data on thymine glycol. There is promise
with the detection of DNA strand breaks by a simple alkaline elution technique
(for frozen sea-food) or electrophoretic analysis (for meat). Most DNA
techniques are difficult and need highly skilled personnel. Due to rapid
progress in DNA analysis new methods may emerge and be developed. If specific
antibodies to irradiated DNA could be raised, an immunoassay of irradiated
food is conceivable.

Evolution of Ho
Since hydrogen is a general radiolytic product, it may be interesting to

study its presence and persistence in irradiated foods. At present, there is
insufficient information.

Formation of optical isomers
On irradiation of liquor, ethanol gives rise to three optical isomers of

2,3 - butanediol, which can be analyzed by GC and polarimetry. The presence
of d-2,3-butanediol indicates the radiation treatment, since only the 1-and
meso-forms are formed by microbial action. Further research is needed about
possible interferences, and how different conditions influence the results.
The method could be used for liquors, wine, etc. In addition, the production
of optical isomers in foods with a high content of carbohydrates merits
further investigation.

Electrical impedance

The measurement of electrical impedance of potatoes seems to be a rapid,
simple and reliable technique. An international comparison should corroborate
the validity of the method.

Viscosimetrv
Changes in viscosity as a result of irradiation, have been observed in

suspensions of spices and dry vegetables. A disadvantage of the methods is
the different response between varieties in one and the same spice, in some
cases prohibiting identification. Rigorous standardization of sample
preparation is required. An advantage is that viscosity changes are rather
stable on storage. The method is fast and simple and needs a minimum of
equipment.

Luminescence measurements
Luminescence techniques, both chemiluminescence and thermoluminescence,

for the identification of irradiated dry ingredients, such as spices, herbs or
dehydrated vegetables, have been investigated more thoroughly than any other
detection method. On the basis of two collaborative studies, luminescence
measurements are now installed as routine methods in the German food
inspection laboratories, this being the first example of a detection method
which is applied for routine use. Problems encountered with luminescence are
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the variable response, even for one and the same spice, and the fading of the
signal with storage time. Thermoluminescence, being less prone to
interferences, is generally more suitable than chemiluminescence.
Thermoluminescence of food-accompanying minerals could offer potential for
identification of spices and other field products such as fruits and
vegetables, grains, etc. In addition, it shows promise for foods containing
radical-trapping material such as bone, calcified cuticle or shell in meat,
poultry, fish and shellfish, and seeds or stones in fruits. The method is
fast and simple, but needs rather expensive equipment.

Electron spin resonance
The ESR technique seems to be another method which could be introduced

for routine control in the near future. Although results with fruits are
still controversial, promising experiments have been carried out.
Identification of irradiated strawberries by ESR measurements of the achenes
has been reported. In bones from meat or poultry ESR signals appear upon
irradiation, which are rather stable on storage. Even after different cooking
procedures the radiation-induced ESR signal could be detected. By ESR
measurement of bone fragments a radiation treatment could be detected in
mechanically deboned poultry meat. Similarly, in fish and shellfish
containing bone, cuticle or shell, ESR may detect irradiation. Further
collaborative studies may validate the ESR technique. The method is fast and
very sensitive, and has the potential to measure dose but needs expensive
equipment.

Histological/morphological characteristics
Mostly, these methods, such as sprouting tests for potatoes or chromosome

aberration tests for strawberries take a long time to complete. The simple
and rapid rooting test for onions needs more study. Electron microscopy may
offer some potential for potatoes and possibly also onions. The methods
described for mushrooms, visualization of enzyme activity or formation of
hyphae, are controversial and need more study. The recent half-embryo test
described for grapefruit, orange and lemon seeds merits further investigation
and could possibly be extended to other fruits.

Changes in Biicroflora

Measuring a shift in microbial population as a result of irradiation show
some promise with sea-food, but more study is needed. Application of the
direct epifluorescent filter technique in combination with a normal plate
count could indicate radiation treatment for several foods, e.g. frozen meat
or sea-food, and spices. Similarly, the estimation of endotoxin by the
Limulus test combined with a gram negative bacterial plate count, could be
useful, as laready demonstrated for irradiated chicken. In addition, these
methods could enable identification of a product which was of poor
microbiological quality before irradiation. Further research should be of
interest.

Changes in insects
A decrease in the size of the supraoesophageal ganglion of insects might

serve as a test for irradiation. More study is needed to establish whether
these changes are specific for radiation.
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Table 3. Updated Summary of methods for identifying irradiated foods and their proximity to usability
Method

Viscosity

Food
Fruits
Vegetables
Cereals
Bulbs and

tubers
Spices, etc.
Fish and

shellfish
Meat
Poultry
Others

Thermo-
or che-
milumi-

ESR Conduc- Chemical changes
tivity/ DNA Protein
impe-

nescence
7
7
7
7

B3
?

7
?
B1

Ba
Ac
Ae
Ae

CJ
Ak

Ak
Ak
?

Bb
7
7
0

A3
Ck

Ck
Ck
7

dance
7
7
?
C^

0
0

0
0
7

7
7
A
7

7
B

B
A
?

0
0
0
0

0
A

A
B
Am

Carbo-
hydrates

?
7
7
7

7
0

0
0
7

Volatiles
from

fatty
acids

7
7
7
7

7
B

C
C
Am

Enzymic
acti-
vity

7
Ae
7
7

0
0

0
0
An

«2

0
7
7
7

A
7

7
7
7

Micro-
flora

0
0
0
0

A
A

A
A
?

Histolog./
morpho-
logy

Bc
Ae
A9

Ch,AÏ
7
0

0
0?

9For

aFor strawberries
bStones and seeds.
GFor grapefruit seeds.
dFor light coloured products
eFor mushrooms.

concomitant minerals.
insects.
potatoes.

*For onions.
JFor some spices.
kWhen bone, shell or calcified cuticle present,
•̂For thickening agents and emulsifiers.

mEggs.
nFor commercial enzyme preparations.
Legend; 0 - not promising at present

A - Concept promising
B - Encouraging experiments
C - Ready for international testing
? - Insufficient information



VI. CONCLUSIONS

Radiation processing of food extends shelf life and minimizes food
losses. It can be used for quarantine treatments to exclude insect pests. It
improves microbiological and hygienic quality and helps to reduce the
incidence of illness caused by food-borne pathogens. It may ameliorate food
processability. In 36 countries, more than 50 different kinds of food,
ranging from spices to grains to fruits and vegetables to meat and sea-food,
are now approved for irradiation, and both the number of countries and the
number of food items are expected to increase in the near future. However,
there are still countries in which food irradiation is prohibited.

Due to differences in national regulations concerning food irradiation,
it is important to ensure the proper control of irradiated foods in
international trade. Some national authorities may also wish to prove and
ensure that irradiated foods are properly labelled. The availability of
methods to identify radiation treatment in the food itself will supplement
administrative control procedures, and help to reinforce consumer confidence
in the overall control system. Although there is no absolute necessity for
analytical detection methods (documentary records and compulsory labelling
supported by international agreements being able in principle to control
irradiated foods) tests will be of great value.

Reliable methods for the detection of irradiated foods have not been
available in the past. This is mainly due to the fact that changes occurring
in food as a result of irradiation are mostly rather small and very similar to
the changes which occur upon other food preservation treatments. Therefore,
it is difficult to develop reliable identification methods. Very often,
analytical detection methods have only been tested in one laboratory and
effects could only be found when irradiated samples could be compared with
unirradiated controls.

Due to steadily increasing analytical sensitivity and progress in
instrumentation, methods are emerging which show considerable promise for the
identification of several foodstuffs as irradiated. However, there is still
no universal detection method for all kinds of food. For each food item, one
or more specific methods have to be optimized. These methods are based upon
chemical, physical or biological changes which occur in the food as a result
of irradiation. The current position of detection methods is summarized in
Table 3. At present, most of the proposed techniques do not have the
potential to estimate the absorbed radiation dose.

The development of detection methods is progressing rapidly. Promising
concepts are appearing, such as the estimation of non-viable micro-organisms
by the direct epifluorescent filter technique. Encouraging experiments have
been carried out such as the o-tyrosine method detecting changes in the
protein part of the food, or the detection of DNA strandbreaks by the alkaline
elution technique or electrophoresls. Some methods, such as the measurement
of lipid-derived volatiles in meat or poultry; electron spin resonance
measurements for strawberries, poultry, meat or fish containing bone;, or
determination of electrical impedance for potatoes seem ready for further
international collaborative trials to achieve a test of accepted validity.
Thermo-and chemiluminescence measurements for spices, herbs and dry
ingredients are now installed for routine use in one country (Federal Republic
of Germany).

Still more work is needed to optimize and standardize detection methods,
so as to arrive at acceptable procedures which are suitable for on-the spot
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application. To achieve international acceptance of identification methods,
international collaborative studies should be carried out, and procedures
harmonized. In some cases it will be necessary to apply an array of test
procedures which in combination offer a higher probability of identifying
irradiated foodstuffs than any single method alone. For a number of
foodstuffs, more research is needed to discover reliable identification
methods which seem promissing. It should be recognized that it will be
decidedly more difficult to detect irradiated ingredients in composite foods.

VII. RECOMMENDATIONS

Since identification methods would be of importance in international
trade, these methods should be developed and agreed to at an international
level prior to recommending them to national authorities. This is one of the
reasons why a joint effort of scientists from several countries to establish
reliable detection methods would be of high value. Another argument is that
in some cases highly specialized techniques are employed, which are only
available in one or few national laboratories, and validation of methods can
only be achieved through international co-operation.

The highest priority should be given to methods which have come to a point
where international trials could lead to an approved test, and which can be
applied to food items being commercially irradiated (see Annex 1).

Analytical detection methods should be rigorously standardized, and
validated by collaborative studies. It is proposed to produce a handbook of
methods for the detection of irradiated foods, which will be continuously
updated.

It would be advantageous to produce standards or reference materials, for
standardization and calibration of different techniques.

Further research exploring new concepts of identification should be
supported, such as immunodetection of chemical changes, electron microscopy of
structural alterations or detection of optical isomers.
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Annex 1

PROPOSED METHODS
FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF IRRADIATED FOODS

1. Detection methods ready for international testing
1.1 Thenno-and chemiluminescence of spices, herbs, dehydrated vegetables

and other dry ingredients
Standardization of measuring conditions

- Development of "reference materials"
Exploration of the reasons for the variability of response for spices
of different provenance. Priority should be given to spices most
important in international trade, e.g. pepper and paprika.

- Evaluation of suitable statistics for classification on the basis of
available data.

1.2 Electron spin resonance in chicken
Methods of sample preparation
Standardization of measuring conditions
Development of "reference materials"
Influence of radiation conditions
Effect of biological variability
Possible extension to other poultry, meat (including frog legs), fish
and shellfish

1.3 Lipid-derived volatiles in chicken
Standardization of sample preparation
Standardization of measuring conditions
Development of "reference materials"
Background levels
Influence of practical radiation conditions, e.g. temperature

- Possible extension to other poultry, meat, fish and shellfish
1.4 Electrical impedance for potatoes

- Standardization of measuring conditions
Development of "reference materials"
Testing of other varieties

1.5 Electron spin resonance in strawberries
- Standardization of sample preparation

Standardization of measuring conditions
Development of "reference materials"
Background levels
Influence of varieties
Possible extension to other fruits

2. Development of detection methods to a point ready for collaborative
testing
The o-tyrosine method (chicken, sea-food)

- DNA strandbreaks (frozen sea-food)
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2. Development of detection methods to a point ready for collaborative
testing (cont.)
Viscosimetry
Thermoluminescence

Germination of fruit seeds

(spices, herbs, dehydrated
vegetables)

(contaminant minerals in spices,
grains, fruits and vegetables,
bulbs and tubers)
(citrus, other fruits)

3. Exploration of new concepts
(potatoes, onions, fruits)
(grains)
(fruits, grains)

electron microscopy of buds, skin
morphological changes in insects
formation of optical isomers
dtechniques to count non-viable

micro-organisms
changes in DNA
radiation resistance of microflora (fish, poultry)
thermal analysis (differential

scanning colorimetry)
hydroxylation of aromatic

compounds
near infrared spectroscopy
pattern analysis of volatiles
photostimulated luminescence
hydrogen content

(frozen sea-food, poultry, spices)
(meat, sea-food, poultry, grains)
(fish, poultry)
(onions, fruits, vegetables)
(spices)
(spices)
(herbs, spices, bones and shells)
(spices, frozen food)

lipid oxidation products (cholesterol,
unsaturated farry acids)

immunodetection of chemical changes
other methods
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Annex 2

TABLES OF IDENTIFICATION METHODS
FOR VARIOUS FOOD ITEMS
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TABLE I. ANALYTICAL DETECTION METHODS PROPOSED FOR THE IDENTIFICATION
OF FOODS

Alkaline elution (DNA)

Chromatography

Gas- (GC)
Gel-
High-performance liquid (HPLC)
lon-exchange-
Liquid-
Paper-
Thin-layer-

Chromosomal aberrations

Color ime t ry

Electrical properties

Conductivity
Impedance

Electron microscopy

Electron spin resonance

Electrophoresis

Agarose-
High-voltage-
Immuno-
Isoelectric focusing
Polyacrylamide-
SDS - PAGE
Starch gel-

Fluor Jmetry
Gradient centrifugation
Histology
Hormone treatment
Infra-red photometry
Immunochemistry

Lumi nescence-
Chemi-
Thermo-

Mass spectrometry

Microbiology

DEFT
Limulus test
Shift in microflora

Morphology
Polarimetry
Polarography
Redox potential
Solubility
Spectrophotometry
Thermal analysis
Tissue culture
Turbidimetry

Viscosiraety

Vitamin determination
Weight loss
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TABLE II. FOOD ITEMS INVESTIGATED FOR DETECTION OF RADIATION TREATMENT

Cereals
barley
crisp bread
maize
millet
oats
oatflakes
rice
starch

maize-
potato-

wheat
- flour
- grits

Chicken

Other poultry
duck
goose
turkey

Egg
Fish

Bombay duck
carp
cod
haddock
mackerel
plaice
redfish
salmon
sardine
sole
Tilapia
trout
white pomfret

Fruit
apple
avocado
banana
bilberry
blachberry
black currants
cherry
citrus
fig
gooseberry
grape
grapefruit
kiwi
lemon
mango
melon
mulberry
oranges

Legumes
beans
peas
soybeans

Meat
bacon
beef
frog legs
horse
pork
veal

Mushroom

Onion

Other bulbs
garlic
shallot

Potato
Shrimp
Other sea-food

lobster
mussel

Spices
herbs
paprika
pepper
other

Vegetables
asparagus
beets, white
bell pepper
Brüssel sprouts
carrots
cellery
lettuce
Swedish turnip
other

Other foods
cheese
cocoa
cpffee
fats
kamaboko
milk
liquor
nuts
papain
poppy seeds
sago
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TABLE II. (cont.)

Fruit (cont.)
papaya
passion fruit
peach
pear
plum
prune
raspberry
red currant
strawberry
tomato
water melon
other

Other foods (cont.)
soup mixes
soy
sunflower seeds
tea
vinegar
wine
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TABLE III. ANALYTICAL DETECTION METHODS FOR IDENTIFYING IRRADIATED FOODS, THE FOOD ITEMS STUDIED, THE RADIATION DOSE
APPLIED AND THE SUITABILITY OF THE METHOD (arrangement according to methods)

Method Detected changes Food items Dose-range
kGy

Suitability Reference

Alkaline elution

Chromatography
Gas-chromatography(GC)

DNA strandbreaks frozen Norway lobster

lipid-derived volatiles meat in general
(bacon, beef, chicken,
ham, horse, lard, pork)

chicken

5-60

0.5-20

-fcOP88
I FLE88
lcOP90a

BEC74a
DRA74b
DRA79
HIL67
MER78a
MER78b
MER 8 3
MER84
MER 8 5
NAW70
NAW88
VAJ79a
VAJ79b
VAJ85

MEI90a
MEI90b
MEI90C
BIE90
BOE90b

not promising for identification at present
+ concept promising
± conflicting results
++ encouraging experiments
? Insufficient information



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items

Gas-chromatogr aphy ( GC )
(cont.) —— " —— froglegs

2-alkylcyclobutanones chicken
lipid-derived volatiles nuts
—— " —— soup mixes

carbohydrate-derived potato starch
products wheat flour

——— " ——— onion
aroma compounds apple
—— " —— banana
volatile compounds beef

lipids beef

head space wheat flour
—— " —— egg powder
o-tyrosine chicken

chicken
——— " —— prawn

strawberry

Dose-range Suitability Reference
kGy

1.1-10.5 ++

5 ++
5 ++

MOR90

STE90

MEI90b
BIE90
'SCH71

1-50 + - SCH74a
1-50 SCH75

>SCH70b

0-0.08 - DÜC85

2-5 +? DRA71

2 +? DRA71

10-50 ? DRA71

5-10 ? DRA71

10-50 ? DRA71

5-10 ? DRA71

0.05-18 -? JAN67

4.5-36 + JAN67

0.5-80 + -4"KAR88a
|KAR88b

2.9 -̂|
2 -K
2 -J

HAR88



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items Dose-range
kGy

Suitability Reference

Gas-chromatography(CG)
(cont.)

o-tyrosine

volatile oils

fatty acids
hydrogène gas

pectin esterification
alcohol-derived product
cholesterol oxication products

Gel-chromatography protein size

High-performance
liquid-chromato-
graphy (HPLC)

starch depolymerization
o-tyrosine

chicken— _ — — » — — — —

grapefruit
spices (pepper)

spices
spices
apple

liquor

beef
meat (beef,pork)

starch
chicken

5
1-16

0.3-10

10
1-7
10-100

5-15

5-45

1-20

0.5-10

0.5- 8

50

10-50

500

0.5-20

•*•?

BOE90b

1

UCH88

HAS86
HEW85
SJ089a
SJ090
S WAS 8
TJA72

CEN78

DOH89

SJ087

SHE90

ZAB89

RAD69
RAD70a
RAD71
RAD74i
TOL74

MEI88C
MEI89
MEI90a
MEI90C



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method

High-performance
liquid-chromato-
graphy (HPLC)
(cont. )

Ion-exchange
chromât ography

Liquid-chromato-
graphy

Detected changes

nucleic acid bases
coumarin
phenol ics

starch

pectin size
cholesterol oxidation products
protein-derived

product
ami no acids
nucleic acid

lipid-derived volatiles

Food items Dose-range Suitability Reference
kGy

chicken 5
spices (pepper) 0.1-10
strawberry 5-10
celery 0.5-10
lettuce 5-10

4

apple 0.5- 5

apple 0,5-10
beef 50

+ HOE90
+ TAKBSb

+ GR089b

-/KOV89a

SJ087

ZAB89

beef, pork, chicken, 5-200 +? — f PAR 7 9carp IPARBO
apple, banana 2-5 ? DRA71
chicken 0.6-50 -? ALT74
potato 0.03-0.15 ? CHA73

0.05-0.20 ? CHA74

chicken 2-5
nuts 5
soup mixes 5

BIE90
++ MEI90b

MEI90C

Paper-chromatography de-oxyproducts potato starch
wheat flour

1-50X
1-50J

SCH70b

OJ



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes

Thin-layer carbohydrate-derived prod.
chromatography carbonyls

II

M

II

M ____

carbohydrate-derived
1 , 4-pyrones

n

phenolic substances
chlorogenic acid
piper ine
lipids

Chromosomal aberrations

Colorimetry carbohydrates, starch
carbohydrates
carbonyls
(malonaldehyde)

ii

ii

_ __*<_ — —

Food items

potato starch
paprika
maize starch
beef
cod
potato
potato starch
potato starch
potato starch
oat flakes
milk powder
wheat flour 4
grapefruit
potato
pepper
fish
potato
wheat
rice
strawberry

wheat
wheat flour
spices
maize starch
maize starch
potato starch
maize starch

i,

_ 1*

Dose-range
kGy

50
5-50
1-20 J
1-50 [•
2 J

0.1-0.5̂
1-50 1-
1-10 J

>

10-50 -

t '1-4
0.08-0.15

1-7
2,5-5

0.04-0.26
0.2-2 V
0.1-0.3 J
1.7-3.4

0.25-1 V0.25-40 y
10
1-4i \
1-20

0.1-2

1-50

Suitability Reference

? SCH71
BEC74b

+ BER74

± SCH74C

± J*SCH73a
I SCH75

+
SCH73b
SCH74a

+
? RI072

./PEN72
[PEN73

+? HEW85
SOF81

+ OKU75
* ATS73
+
+ NAT69

+ fDES69

JOS87
+? BER69
+ fBER72
+ "\SAI70
+ BER74

fwiN73
+ H WIN74

1 LJTM*7 £ a1 rl X 1 ̂i /Da

+ SCH74a



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items

Colorimetry carbonyls potato starch
(cont.) (malonaldehyde)

wheat flour
wheat grits
oat flakes

——— M —— milk powder
apple juice
beef
cheese
vegetable oil

t
—— " —— potato
——— " —— spices

——— " —— asparagus powd
—— " —— egg
—— " —— meat
carbonyls beef

beef
strawberry
cod
potato

Dose-range Suitability Reference
kGy

10-50 ±
>

1-50

/
0.06-0.17 +?

10

er 5-10
5-10 ±?
5-20 ±?

3-55 - 1
1-50 ±

2.5-30
2 +

0.1-0.5

SCH70b

SCH72
SCH74a

WIN76b

JOS87

ZEH86

MOR72

THIS 3

— SCH74c

egg 5-10 GAI 6 3

01



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items

Colorimetry deoxyproducts potato starch
(cont.) wheat

wheat flour
onion

\1-4 pyrones potato starch
potato starch
oat flakes
milk powder
wheat flour

reducing sugar spices (pepper

pork ^
SH-groups chicken t-

redf ish J
——— " ——— pork

——— " ——— chicken

Dose-range Suitability Refe
kGy

1-10 U +

0.08 +

1-10
+

10-50 - -j

) 4-32

1-25 +?

1-25 +? -|

1-25 +?

rence

'sCH70b
SCH75

„SCH74a
'DÜC85
DUC 8 7»

t

SCH74a

FAR89
FAR90b

ST077

f

O l\y / ÖD

Qairo'7



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items Dose-range Suitability Reference
kGy

Electrical properties
Conductivity fish (cod, haddock, 0.5- 5 + -JEHL72

redfish, trout) ^EHL73

potato 0.05- 1 + -

rSCH70a
SCH73c
SCH74b
DON74
HAY79b
HAY80
MAZ76

Electrical properties
Impedance

potato
apple
asparagus
beets, white
carrot
onion
Swedish turnip

onion
liquor

potato

0.1

0.1-1

0.08

0.5-25

0.05-1

SPA74

SCH73C

DUC85
„/LIZ89
H ZON89

HAY82
HAY83
HAY88
KAW82



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items Dose-range
kGy

Electron microscopy bud potato 0.125
structural changes shrimp 2-10
starch granules apple 0.5-5

Electron spin resonance free radicals barley 1.5
0.3-10
0.3-10

crisp bread 1-100
10

maize 0.3-10

——— " ——— 1

——— « ——— 0.75-20

rice 78-100

1-7

starch 1-100
30-100

10
wheat 1-7

3

Suitability Reference

+ TZE89
PER90

+ ^KOV89^Kovsg:
? EHR69
-? SAI88
+? RAF87
+? DIE68
+? DIE72

./RAF87

+? FRI69
./HAY72

+? DIE68
+? FRI69
+? DIE72

HAY72
HAY73



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items Dose-range
kGy

Electron spin resonance free radicals wheat 0.3-10
(cont. )

barley |
millet I
oats U 6
wheat J
chicken bone 30-50
—— « —— 4_10
——— " ——— 2
——— « ——— !_5
——— « ——— 0.1-40

——— " ——— 2.5-10

——— " ——— 2-10
——— « ——— !_5

——— " ——— 2.5-5

duck, goose, 1-10
turkey bone

Suitability Reference

RAF87
SAI88

fnUNSS
•JTR089

+ OND74

++ LEA88

STE89a
STE89b

11 f*-n A Q Q -»

GRA90

i j. MI? T o n a

4-4. WOT on

++ JLEASS
1DOD89

turkey bone fragments 3-7 GRA89b



o\o TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items

Electron spin resonance free radicals egg powder
(cont. )

fish flesh
salmon flesh
sole bone
fish bone
salmon bone
cod bone

sardine bone, s
trout bone
eel bone
pike-trech bor

Dose-range
kGy

1-100
10

1
5

4-10
1-4
5
2

scales'
• 5-10

>« t

carp bone 2-15
carp fin, scales
fruit flesh
french prune,

apple
cherry
fig
kiwi •
melon
mulberry
pear
prune
watermelon

5
pulp 5

seeds, 1-3
stones,
stalks

Suitability Reference

+ ? 4DIE72
1 HAY 7 2
DES 89a
G0089

+ DOD85
++ DES89a
++ GO089
++ DOD88

++ -/RAF89C
ĵ RAF 89a

•n- STA89

GOO89
SAI88

+ RAF89b



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items Dose-range
kGy

Suitability Reference

Electron spin resonance
(cont.)

free radicals bilberry 1
raspberry I»
red currants 1

seeds,
stones

dry fruits, prune
fruit powder

apple I
black currants
cherry
gooseberry
lemon
plum
raspberry
red currants
tomato

1-3

2-20
30

seeds,
• stones

apple
grape
lemon
mango
papaya
passion fruit
peach
pear
blackberry |
cherry b
raspberry 1

seeds,
stones 0.5-1

.t

seeds,
stones

0.5-1

grapefruit*!
orange L seeds
pear J

+
+ ?

RAF89b

TEN85
YAN87

STA89

DES89b

DES89b

STA89



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items

Electron spin resonance free radicals grapefruit!' seeds
(cont.) orange 1

grape seeds

papaya seeds
strawberry achenes

french prune stone
beans, soybeans

beans, pod

peas
alfalfa

bacon

beef flesh

beef, freezedried

beef bone

Dose-range
kGy

5

5

0.2-1

10

1-3

5

0.3-10

1

6
6

20

50

1-100
10

30-50

1-10

Suitability Reference

G0089

+? GOO89

? BOS71

± DOD85
J.J. -T TJÄT?QQTT «• KÄT ÖÖ

1 RAF89b

± SAI88
/RAF87

DES89

{"HUNS 8
±\ JTRO89

+? OND74

TAU79a

(DÏE728

+ OND74
4.4. _J CTR QQTT «i olAoi?

LDOD89



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items

Electron spin resonance free radicals beef fat
(cont. )

frog legs

pork flesh

pork bone

pork fat

veal bone
onion, garlic
shallot
potato
shrimp shell

shrimp flesh
crab flesh
mussel shell

Dose-range
kGy

20

2-14

5

30-50
5
2
1-10

20-30
5

1-10

0.1-0.5

0.1

4-10
5

1-40
2-10

5

10

1-3
2-10

Suitability Reference

±? OND74

fDOD89
++ -JRAF89a

JJ40R90

GOO89

+ OND74
++ GOO89
++ DOD88
++ STA89

+? OND74
-? GOO89

++ STA89

1 DES 90

DES89b

+ DOD85
+ G0089
4 DES89a
++ DOD89

G0089

+ DOD89

+ DES89a
++ DOD89



Cf\ TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items Dose-range
kGy

Suitability Reference

Electron spin resonance
(cont. )

free radicals paprika 5-50
TBEC74b

J BEC88

——— »——— 10-40 +

spices 5-50 - CEN78

———"——— 5-45 _ TJA72

——— "——— 1-30 - SHI85b

——— "——— 30 ±? YAN87

——— "——— 10 ±a STA89

——— ••——— 2.5-50 -? DEL88b

[HUNS8
——— "——— 6 - «I TR089b

M?R090

—— "—— (pepper) 10 + MOR88b

avocado J- 0.1 - DES89b
bell pepper J 1
sago "I |HUN88
sunflowerLseeds 6 + 4TR089
yeast J [TR090

a for some spices



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes

Electron spin resonance free radicals
(cont. )

Elect rophores is
Agarose- DNA strandbreaks
High-voltage protein-derived product

Immuno- proteins

Isoelectric focusing protein charge

Food items I

cocoa |
coffee!
poppy seeds
tea J
milk powder

nuts
coconut, fiber
peanut
pistachio

packaging material

beef
beef, pork, chicken
carp

beef
cod
egg
beef, pork

)ose-range Suitability
kGy

6

1-100
10 ±?

1-20 +?
1-3
0.5 -\
0.5 ±1

1-60 ±

2.5 +?

5-200 ±?

5-50 ̂
5-10 K
5-10 J

10-50 +?

Reference

JHUN88
-1TRO89
ITR090

DIE68
DIE72
HAY72

TEN85

RAF89b

DES89b

OND70
OND73
OND74

rHAS89a
{Sa

/PAR? 9
^PARSO

T BRU70
-1 BUG70
I.BUG73
J" RAD70b
\RAD74



ON
Ox TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes

Electrophoresis
Isoelectric focusing protein charge

Electrophoresis
Polyacrylamide protein

Food items Dose-range
kGy

fish 2.5-5
cod, mackerel, sole 5-20
beef
cod
whole liquid egg
shrimp
mushroom
potato
onion

5,50
10
5,10
2
2
0.15
0.10

beef 45
fish 2.5-5
beef
cod
whole liquid egg
shrimp
mushroom
potato
onion

5,50
10
5,10
2
2
0.15
0.10

shrimp 0.5-3

chicken 0.6-50

apple 2-5
banana 2

Suitability Reference

SOF81

-? SAL83

STI74

ANG64
SOF81

STI74

+ ADR71

JKLE72
"JALT74

? \ DRA71
?J



TABLE III. (cont.)

o\

Method Detected changes

Electrophoresis
SDS-Polyacrylamide- protein size

Starch gel protein

Enzyme activity phenylalanine-ammonia-lyase

catalase
dehydrogenase

Food items

pork
beef, pork
chicken
beef, pork, chicken
wheat flour
beef
cod
egg

beef
cod
whole liquid egg
shrimp
mushroom
potato
onion
potato

strawberry
potato
mushroom

potato

Dose-range Suitability Reference
kGy

2-50 +

2-50
60

-

1.5-40 -?

5-50 ? 1
5-10 - 1
5-10 ?J

*.

5
10
5

0
0

,50 +?

,10
2
2
.15
.10 -J

0.08-10,10 +
1 - 5
0,15

2.5 i

1-2.5

0.15 -?

HAM75

HAM79b
TAU79a

MER83

DES70a

-1 BUG? 3

STI74

SHI73
jfSHITB
ITH078
DES74b
PEN74b

J^MUE? 3
1 MUE74

ZEH88

JON90



OsOO TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items Dose-range
kGy

Suitability Reference

Enzyme activity
(cont.)

glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase
aldolase
malate dehydrogenase
catalase
phenolase
peroxidase
esterase
pectin esterase

apple
banana

glutamate dehydrogenase
glutamate-pyruvate transaminase k banana
glutamate-oxaloacetate transaminaseV
gluatamate-pyruvate transaminase I
glutamate-oxaloacetate transaminasek pork

2 - 5
2

2-50

DRA71

HAM75



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes

Enzyme activity lysosomal enzymes
(cont. )

protease
peroxidase, esterase

Fluorimetry esterase detection

phenolic substances

nucleic acids

thymine glycol

7

Gradient centrifugation nucleic acid

Food items Dose-range Suitability Reference
kGy

white pomfret 1-10
Bombay duck 2.5
shrimp 2.5 +?
Tilapia mossambica 2.5 - t
chicken 0.6-50
beef, pork 10 - 50 +?
beef, pork 10 - 50 +?

grapefruit 1-4 ?

Norway lobster 3 +

chicken 4 -

chicken, cod, shrimp 5,10 +
chicken -
chicken, shrimps 10

wheat 0.25-1

potato 0.125 +

Kamaboko ?
chicken 0.5 - 5 ?

» GOR82

ALT 7 4

RAD74

RAD74

RI072

f COP 8 8
J FLE88
lcOP90a

SPA90

-|pFE88

SCH88C

DELS 8 c

JAB 8 9

TZE89

KAW81

ALT 7 4



-Jo TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items

Histology lack of wound periderm potato

dehydrogenase potato
——— n ——— mushroom

It II

cell wall polysaccar ides potato
tomato
peach

——— " ——— tomato
cherry
grape

Dose-range Suitability Reference
kGy

0.10-0.

0.005-0
0.10

0.03-0.

0.15

2.5

1-2.5

0.01-0.
0,10

0,1 - 1
0,1 - 1
0,1 - 1
1 - 2

15
+

.10

12 +
—•>

'} '-
%

• ~

4

PEN703
PEN70b

- MAT72
THO82
1SPA74
FER76c

JON89
fMUE73
1 MUE74

ZEH88

FOA78

FOA80

Hormone treatment

starch granules

sprouting

apple

potato

0.5-5

0.09 - 0.12

0.08-0.12

+? BAR74

f MAT61
MAT65



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method

Hormone treatment
(cont. )

Immunochemistry

Infra-red photometry

Detected changes

buds

less response
to ethylene
germination
proteins

nucleic acid

proteins
lipids

lipids

«.«.__" ̂  — —

11

lipid isomerization

?

Food items

potato

_ H __ _

banana

grapefruit r lemon/ orange
beef
cod
egg
wheat

wheat flour

potato
egg
animal fats
cod
shrimps

spices

spices (pepper)

Dose-range
kGy

0.07-0,30

0.03-0.12

0.35-0.5

0.05- 1

5-10 "1
5-10 U
5-10 J

0.25-1

0.25-40
0.25-40

0.10

5 - 1 0
5 - 5 0

1 - 5

1 - 5

10

1 -24

Suitability Reference

+? SHI72b
FER75

+ « FER76a
FER76b
FER76c

? MAX68

KAW89b

fBRU70
«4BUG70
[BUG73

-•> J'jABBg
[DEE90

i l̂ fDES70a

DES70b

+?L DES72

DES74a

+ DES74a

BAE87

+ SÜZ88



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes

Infra-red photometry
(cont.) packaging material

Food items Dose-range Suitability Reference
kGy

[DES 7 2
1-5 ±? -JDES74a

lDES74b

Luminescence
Chemiluminescence dry chicken soup

dessicated animal tissues
milk powder

spices 0.1 - 10

2.5 - 50

2.5 - 10
10

ETT79

'ALBS 5
BOB 8 3
BOE84a
BOE84b
BOE85
HEI84b
HEI85a
HEI85b
HEI85C
HEI86a
HEI86b
HEI86C
HEI87a
HEIB7b
HEI88a
HEI88b
HEI88C
»

DEL 8 7
,DEL88b
DEL89a
MEI88a
MEI88b

a for some spices



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items Dose-range
kGy

Suitability Reference

Luminescence
Chemiluminescence

(cont.)
spices

pepper
papain

tea, herbs

milk powder

10

10

10-50
5 - 2 0

10 - 30
5-10

0.1 - 10

milk powder 0.1 - 10
onion 0.3 - 10
frozen chicken meat 10

cartilage 10
bone 10

cocoa powder 10

BAE87
SHEI88e
"'HEI89a
HEI89b
HEI90

' b

SJ090

SAT87

SAT87

DEL90a

fßOE83
JBOE84b
JHEI90

BOE85
HEI88a

BOE85
a for some spices



-J-fi. TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items Dose-range
kGy

Suitability Reference

Luminescence
Chemiluminescence

(cont.)
mushroom 8 - 1 0

-, dried
shrimps, deepfrozen 3
fish 3

10

'}
RIP83
IRIP88

HEI88a

HEI90

spices 1 - 10 +a -

——— » —— 10 +a

—— n —— 5 - 1 0 +a

__ H ___ i c. _ i n -L a

ALB 8 5
HEI84a
HEI85b
HEI85c
HE!86a
HEI86b
HEI86c
HEI87a
HEI87b
HEISSa
HEI88b
HEI88cs
rrfvr Q oKULlDD

MOR88a
ni^T.QOa

3 for some spices



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items Dose-range
kGy

Suitability Reference

Luminescence
Thermoluminescence spices

minerals in spices

apple peel
mushrooms, dried
mushrooms, fresh
strawberry
potato
tea herbs

10

10

10

1-20

5

10

2.5

3

0.1

5-10

HEI88e
HEI89a
HEI89b
HEI90

fsAN89
"1 SAN89b

/SAN89
1 SAN89b

GOES 9

HEI88a

HEI88a

HEI90

HEI89C

SAN89b

DEL90a

a for some spices



o\ TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items

Luminescence spices
Photostimulated luminescence bones, shells

Mass spectrometry o-tyrosine chicken

chicken
——— " —— prawn

strawberry
——— » ——— chicken

lipid-derived volatiles chicken

( dodecylcyclobutanone )
volatiles spices

Microbiology
Direct epif luorescent inactive/active germs ham
filter technique gammon

minced beef
liver
bacon *
pâte
beef steak
milk

Dose-range Suitability Reference
kGy

10 + SAN90
+ SAN90

0.5-80 + J^KARSSa
lKAR88b

2'9lP* HAKO O2 \
— nvjjjju

5 ++ BOE90

10-100 - SJO90

2.5-25 +? BET88



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes

Microbiology endotoxin
Limulus test

shift in flora microflora

radioresistance

Morphology sprouting

Food items

chicken

spices

strawberry

coat plaice,
shrimp
chicken
chicken
salmon
potato

Dose-range
kGy

2.5-5

10 - 50

2

shrimp 1
5

1.5-2.5

0.08-0.12
0.13

Suitability Reference

f HOL 90
+ 4MCW90

JDEN90

+ -Ts JOB 9 a
1SJO90

TAM74
+? TAM75

TAM78

~ j. \J£*O U

+ COP90b

«TMAT61[MAT 6 5
0.1

JSAN74



00 TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items Dose-range
kGy

Morphology buds potato 0.07-0.30
(cont. )

U * VJ.3 V • XA

——— " ——— ——— " ——— 0.09

cell division —— " —— 0.1

——— " ——— ——— » ——— 0.03-0.12

——— " —— garlic 0.1-0.15

rooting onion 0.01-0.03
0.05-0.10

hyphae mushroom 0.5-2.5

____«____ ———— » _ 1 _•} C

Suitability Reference

(kSHI72b

T r r»K / ba

r c»K / DC

' r £»i\ / *±

+ (HOR65
"[MUE? 6

uJUtlOQ

"*" -T

•7 TATTOO

spore number
refractive index

mushroom 1.5-2.5 KOV81



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method

Morphology
(cont. )

Polarimetry

Polarography

Detected changes

germination

___«» _»»_

supraoesophageal
ganglion
lipids, carotenoids

carbohydrates

_ __ H __

protein

protein
alcohol derived
products

SH-groups

Food items

grapefruit seeds

grapefruit, lemon, orange
insects

, proteins egg

wheat flour
wheat

potato
cod
shrimp
liquor

meat

starch |
wheat flour L
meat J

beef, pork
pork
beef, pork

Dose-range
kGy

0.05 - 1

0.05 - 1
0.005-0.5

5-10

0. 25-40 \
0.25- 1 J

0.10

1 - 5

1 - 5

0.5 - 8

10-50

2 -50
2 -50

Suitability Reference

+ «TuCHS 8
UCH89

+ TBUS89IRAKS 9
? DES70b

[>DES70b
i •% T̂ f O*7AW+? DES70b

DES74a

DES74a

+ SHE90

+? LAF65

DES74d

-? GRU69

HAM75
HAM793



OOo TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items

Redox potential potato
meat, fish

meat
—— -" ——— wine

liquor
vinegar •
soy
fruit syrup
orange juice

Solubility protein beef, pork

Spectrophotometry grape juice

pigments beef, pork
horsemeat
beef

shrimp

egg

strawberry

paprika

Dose-range Suitability Reference
kGy

0.1 - 0.2 - DES74c

5-30 +? SCH60

5 - 5 0 - DES74C

0.5 - 25 ? «TLIZ89
|ZON89

10 - 50 -? jRAD70a

10 +? TÜC63

0.3-30 + RUM66

5 - 5 0 - HIL67

10-50 ? DRA71

1-5 - DES74a

5 - 1 0 ? DRA71

1-5 - DES74b

10 - JOS87



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method

Spectrophotometry
(cont.)

Thermal analysis

Detected changes

starch

browning
proteins
« _«.*!_ __

carotenoids, lipids

proteins, lipids, carotenoids
lipids, unsaturated
nucleic acid
volatile oils

Food items

pepper

potato
spices
wheat flour
wheat flour
wheat
potato
egg
corn oil
wheat
spices

wheat flour

Dose-range
kGy

4 - 3 2

4 - 3 2
0.1- 10

5 - 1 0

0 2*5-40V # * J TV

0.25-40
0.25- 1

0,10

5-10

0.5 -10

1

10

40

Suitability Reference

FAR89

MAG74

-? BAE87

fDES70a
|DES70b

DES70b

DES70b

-? GR089b

+? DEE90

JOS87

jDES70a
jDES70b

egg 5 - 1 0 MAE70

oo



oo
to TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items

Thermal analysis fats
(cont. )

potatoes
paprika

chicken

chicken *j
cod I»
mushroom I

Tissue culture cell division potato

buds potato

cell division garlic
hyphae mushroom

Dose-range Suitability Reference
kGy

5 - 5 0 - DES74C

DES74c

5 - 5 0 - BEC74b

4 -? RUS90

-? KEN90

0.1 + /SAN74
1 SPA74

0.03-0.12 + FER76c
0.07-0.30 + J*SHI72a

n m-n 17 + TFER75
V

0 09 + FER76av • v y T

0.1-0.15 + FER74
0.5-2.5 + JBUG72

HBUG74

1 —•) C - 7FHBR



TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes Food items Dose-range
kGy

Suitability Reference

Turbidimetry starch depolymer ization

proteins
Viscosimetry

<x

wheat flour
wheat
potato

pepper

spices
egg
shrimp

spices, dehydrated
vegetables

0.25-40
0.25- 1

0.1

4 - 3 2

4 - 3 2

5-10

1 - 4

7

10

10

+?V
+?J

-?

•M-8

DES69
DES70a

I SPA74

FAR89

FAR90b

DES70b

RHE69

BOE90b

MOH85
HEI87C
HEISBd
HEI88e

f HEI 90
J WIC90

spices

pepper
starch» wheat
flour
caraway

4 -

4 -

1 -

4 -

32

32
2

32

+a FAR90a

+ TFAR87

+ FAR87

FAR87
a for some spices



00 TABLE III. (cont.)

Method Detected changes

Viscosimetry
(cont. )

Vitamin determination thiamin
Weight loss

Food items

onion powder
apple
meat in general

potato

strawberry
tomato
orange

Dose-range Suitability Reference
kGy

1 - 3 0 +? KOM88

0.5-10 - SJ087

10 - THA88

0.05-0.8 - ,/MAG73
1 MAG 7 4

1-3 - MAG74

1 ~ 4 \ ~ MAG700.5- 2 T

- not promising for identification at present
+ concept promising
+ conflicting results
++ encouraqinq experiments

Insufficient information



TABLE IV. ANALYTICAL DETECTION METHODS FOR IDENTIFYING IRRADIATED FOODS, THE FOOD ITEMS STUDIED, THE RADIATION
DOSE APPLIED AND THE SUITABILITY OF THE METHOD (arrangement according to food items)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Cereals
barley 1.5 electron spin resonance EHR69

0.3 - 10 ———"——— -? fsAIBBHRAFS?
fHUN88

6 ———"——— JTRO89ITRO 90
crisp bread 1 -100 electron spin resonance +? DIE68

10 +? DIE72
maize 0.75- 20 electron spin resonance +? TEN85

0.3-10 ———"——— - .[RAF87ISAISB
1 ———"——— - DES89

fmJN88
millet 6 ———"——— - «I TR089ITRO 90

[HUNS 8
oats 6 electron spin resonance - -| TR089ITRO 90
not promising for identification at present

+ concept promising
+ conflicting results
++ encouraging experiments
? insufficient informationoo



oo TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range Method
kGy

Cereals (cont.)

Suitability Reference

oat flakes ±Q _ 59 thin-layer chromatography, _ TsCH73b
colorimetry, 1-4 pyrones "1sCH74a

1 - 5 0 colorimetry, carbonyls (MAD) - fsCH72

rice 0.1 - 0.3 chromosomal aber rat
78 - 100 electron spin reson
1 - 7 ——— " — —

starch 1 - 50 gas chromatography

500 gel chromatography

ions +
ance +?

«

-

1 _ 50 paper chromatography, +?
deoxy-products

50 thin-layer chrom. ,
1 _ <jn , _ «_ _

1 _ en . __ _«_. __

carbohydrates ?
carbonyls +

1.4-pyrones + -

ATS 7 3
.FRI69
rHAY72

'SCH70b
SCH71
SCH74a
SCH75»

TOL74

SCH70b

SCH71

BER74

'SGH73a
SCH73b
SCH74a
SCH75

k.



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Cereals (cont.)
starch

1 - 4
1-20

0.1 - 2

1-50

1-10

1-50

1 - 100
30 - 100

10

1 - 2

colorimetry, carbonyls

deoxy-product s

1,4-pyrones

electron spin resonance

polarography

viscosimetry

+?
•f

+?
+?
+?

fBER69
JsAI70

JBER72
BER74

[WIN73
JwiN74

TsCH70b
4SCH74a
\SCB75

lsSCH74a

DIE68
FRI69
DIB72

DES74d

FAR87

oo



00oo TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Cereals (cont.)

wheat 0.2-2
0.25 - 1

1-10

0.3 - 10

0.25 - 1

0.25 - 1

0.25 - 1

0.25 - 1

chromosomal aberrations
colorimetry, carbohydrates

deoxy-product s

electron spin resonance

fluorimetry, thymineglycol
immunochmistry,

nucleic acids
polarimetry

spectrophotophotometry,
carotenoids, lipids

ATS 7 3

JDES69
(DES70a

fsCHVOb
JsCH74a
JSCH75

HAÏ73
RAP87
SAI88

-TRO89
(jTR090

JAB89

fjAB89
IDEE 90
fr>ES70a



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Cereals (cont.)

wheat 1

0.25 - 1

wheat flour 1 - 5 0

4.5- 36

1-50

10 - 50

0.25- 40

1 - 5 0

1-10

10 - 50

spectrophotometry,
nucleic acids

turbidimetry

gas chromatography,
carbohydrates

rheadspace

paper chromatogr.
thin-layer chrom.,

1,4-pyrones
colorimetry, carbohydrates

, carbonyls

deoxy-products

1,4-pyrones

DEE90

./DES69

'SCH70b
SCH71
SCH74a
,SCH75

JAN67

SCH70b

fSCH73b
\SCH74a

TSCH72
lsCH74a

fsCH70b
4 SCH74a

/SCH73b
oovo



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Cereals (cont.)
wheat flour 1.5 - 40

0.25 - 40

0.25 - 40

0.25 - 40

0.25 - 40

40

0.25 - 40

1 - 2

wheat grits 1 - 5 0

starch gel electrophoresis,
proteins

infra-red photometry, proteins

lipids

polarimetry

polarography
spectrophotometry, proteins,
carotenoids, lipids

thermal analysis

turbidiraetry

viscosimetry
colorimetry, carbonyls

DES70a

foES70a
"\DES70b

J"DES70a
\DES70b

/DES70a

DES74d

,/DES70a

|>DES70b

DES70a

FAR87
fsCH72
"



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Chicken 5 - 9 0

0.5 - 20

0.5 - 80

2.9
5

1-16

0.5 - 20

5 - 200

gas ehrornatography, lipid-
derived products

HPLC

-, 2-alkylcyclobutanones
, o-tyrosine

o-tyrosine

—— " —— , nucleic acid bases
ion-exchange chrom. ?

fMER83
•J MER84

MEI90a
MEI90b
MEI90C
BIE90
BOE90b

STE90
fKAR88a

HAR88

BOE90b

THE90

MEI88C
MEI89
MEI90a
MEI90c

HOB90
/PAR? 9

0.6 - 50 liquid chromatogr., nucleic acids -? ALT? 4



to TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Chicken (cont.)

2 - 5

1-25

10

30 - 50

0.1 - 40

5 - 200

0.6 - 50

lipid derived prod. ++

colorimetry, SH-groups

electron spin resonance in bone

high-voltage electrophoresis

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(PAGE)

j BIE90
HMEI90a
(̂
fsT077
~lsT078b

BAE87

OND74

"DODSS
DOD88
DOD89
DES 8 8
LEA88
STE89a
STE89b
GRA89a
GRA90
M£I90a
HOL90

f*T
J/KLE72
1ALT74

PARSO



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Chicken (cont.)
60

0.6 - 50
5 - 1 0

10

4
0.5 - 5

10
10
10

0.5 - 80

2.9

1-16
5

SDS-PAGE

enzyme activity, protease
fluorimetry, thytnine glycol

——— " —— , flow cytometry
gradient centrifugation, nucleic acids ?
Chemi luminescence, in dry soup +

—— " —— , in frozen meat
—— H —— f in frozen cartilage +?
—— " —— , in bone

mass spectrometry, o-tyrosine +

./TAU79a
TMERSS

ALT74

./DEL88C
TsCH88c

SPA90

ALT? 4

ETT79
fBOE85
lHEI88a

jKAR88a

HAR88

THE90

BOE90b

OJ



Vu TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Chicken (cont.)

Other poultry
duck

goose

turkey

Egg

5
5

2.5-5

1.5-2.5

1 - 1 0

1 - 1 0

1 - 1 0

3 - 7

5
5
4.5

10
10
36

mass spectrometry, lipid-derived products -n-
——"—— ,2-alkylcyclobutanones ++

microbiology, Limulus test +

—— "—— , shift in flora +
——"—— , radioresistance +
thermal analysis, DSC -?

electron spin resonsonance, in bone ++

—————— M—————— f————M———— + +

——M—— f £n bOne fragments +

gas chromatography, volatiles in powder ?
———"——— , lipids in powder ?
——"—— , headspace in powder +

BOE90b

STE90b

[HOL 90
-JMCW90

JDEN90

COL89

COP90b

[KEN90

J'LEASS

./LEA88

J'LEASS
[jX)D89

GRA89b

DRA71
DRA71
JAN67



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item DOE

Egg (cont.) 5

5

1

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5
5

>e range
kGy

- 10
- 10

- 100

- 10

- 10
- 10

- 10

- 10

- 10

- 10

- 10

- 10

- 10
- 10

Method Suitability

colorimetry, aldehydes +?
—— H —— f car bony Is (MAD) ±?

electron spin resonance, in powder +?

iiununo-electrophoresis, proteins

isoelectric focusing
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

starch gel electrophoresis ?

infra-red photometry, lipids +?

polarimetry, carotenoids, lipids, ?
proteins

spectrophotometry, carotenoids,
lipids, proteins
—— M —— t carotenoids ?

thermal analysis ?
turbidimetry

Reference

GAI 6 3
tjmoT)

fblE68
4 DIE? 2
\EM72

CBRUTO
-JBUG70
VBUG73

STI74

STI74

JBRU70
-JBUG70
JBUG73

STI74

DES72

DES70Ö

DES70b

DRA71

MAE70

DES70b



O\ TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Fish 2.5 - 5
1

1 - 4
2.5 - 5

2.5 - 5

3

Bombay duck 2 . 5
carp 5 - 200

2 - 1 5

5 - 200

cod 2
2

0.5 - 5
2

Method Suitability

thin-layer chromatogr., lipids
electron spin resonance, in flesh

—— " —— , in bone ++
isoelectric focusing, proteins
polyacrylamide gel electro-

phoresis, proteins
luminescence, chemi- +
enzyme activity, lysosomal
ion-exchange chromatogr. +?

electron spin resonance, ++
in bones, fins, scales

high-voltage electrophoresis +?

thin-layer chromatogr., carbonyls +
color imetry, carbonyls +
electrical conductivity +
electron spin resonance, in bone ++

Reference

SOF81
DES 89a

DES 8 9 A

SOF 81

SOF 81

HEI90

GOR 8 2

TPARBO

STA89

•0ÏÏÏ!
SCH74C

SCH74C

EHL73

DOD88



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
fcGy

Method Suitability Reference

Fish (cont.)
cod

eel

5-10

5 - 2 0

10

10

5 - 1 0

5 - 1 0

1 - 5
1

1 - 5

5 - 3 0

?

5 - 1 0

immuno-electrophoresis, proteins

isoelectric focusing, proteins -?

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis,
proteins

starch gel electrophoresis, proteins

fluorimetry, thymineglycol +

infra-red photometry -
microbiology, shift in flora +
polarimetry
redox potential +?
thermal analysis, DSC -?
electron spin resonance, in bones ++

TBRUTO
-JBUG70

SAL83

STI74

STI74

BRO70
BÜG70
BUG? 3
STI74

JpFE87
JPFE88

DES74a

SPR78

DES74a

SCH60
KEN90

RAF89a



OO TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Fish (cont.)

haddock 0.5 - 5
mackerel 5 - 2 0
pike-trech 5 - 1 0
plaice 1
redfish 1 - 2 5

0.5 - 5
salmon 5

sardine 5

sole 4 - 1 0
5 - 2 0

Tilapia m. 2.5

trout 0.5 - 5

5

Method Suitability

electrical conductivity +
isoelectric focusing, proteins -?
electorn spin resonance, in bones ++
microbiology, shift in flora +
color iraetry, SH-groups +?

electrical conductivity +
electron spin resonance, in flesh

—— " —— , in bones ++
microbiology, radioresistance +

electron spin resonance, in bones ++

isoelectric focusing, proteins -?
enzyme activity, lysosomal

electrical conductivity +

electron spin resonance, in bones ++

Reference

EHL73

SAL83

RAF89a

SPR78

ST077

EHL73

GO089

COP 9 Ob
f

"TJRAF89C

DOD85

SAL83
GOR82
S

~|̂ EHL73

f"RAF89a
^RAF89c

white pomfret 1 - 1 0 enzyme activity, lysosomal GOR82



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Fruit 5
30

0.5 - 25

apple 2 - 5
0.5 - 10
0.5 - 10

0.5 - 5

2 - 5

1 - 5 0

0.1 - 1

0.5 - 5

1 - 3

Method Suitability

electron spin resonance, in flesh
—— " —— , in powder +

redox potential ?

gas chroma tog r aphy
, aroma +?

——— » —— t pectin esterif ication +?
HPLC, pectin size -

——— " ——— , starch +
ion-exchange chromatogr . , amino acids ?
colorimetry, carbonyls, in juice
electrical conductivity

electron microscopy, starch grannules +

electron spin resonance, in seeds +

Reference

GOO89

./LIZ89
JZON89

DRA71
G Tnfl7ouUO /

SJO87

HKOV89b

DRA71

lsCH74a
SCH73C

fKOV89a

fßAF89b
tSTA89
DES89b

0.5 - 5 histology, starch grannules
r
•J KOV89b



oo
TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item

Fruit (cont.)
apple

avocado

banana

bilberry
blackberry
black currants

Dose range
kGy

2 - 5

2 - 5
5

0.5 - 10

0.1

2

2

2

2

0.35-0.50

1 - 3

1

3

Method Suitability

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, ?
proteins

enzyme activity, several enzymes -?
thermoluminescence, in peel +
viscosimetry
electron spin resonance,

in skin or seeds
gas chromatography, aroma +?
ion-exchange chromatogr., amino acids ?
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, ?

proteins
enzyme activity, several enzymes -?
hormone treatment, less response to ?

ethylene
electron spin resonance, in seeds +
electron spin resonance, in seeds +
electron spin resonance, in seeds

Reference

DRA71

DRA71

HEI88a

S JOB 7

DES89b

DRA71

DRA71

DRA71

DRA71

MAX 6 8

RAF89b

DES89b

STA89



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Fruit (cont.)
cherry 1 - 3

0.1 - 1
f i g 1 - 3
gooseberry 3
grape 5

0.5 - 1
1 - 2

grape juice 10
grapefruits 1 - 4

1 - 4

3 - 5

0.05- 1

0.05- 1

Method

__»** _•___

histology, cell wall po
electron spin resonance

Suitability Reference

, in stones + /RAF89b
l STA89
lDES89b

lysaccarides - FOA80

, in seeds +
, — — — — — —

— — — — t — ,
histology, cell wall polysaccarides
spectrophotometry
thin-layer chromatogr. ,

fluorescence, phenolic
electron spin resonance

+?
phenolic ?
substances

substances ?

RAF89b
STA89
GOO89

DES89b

FOA80

TUC63

RI072

RI072
, in seeds + ./GO089

[STA89

hormone treatment, germination +

morphology, germination + -

KAH89b

UCH88
ÜCH89
KAW89a
KAW89b



oK) TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose ränge
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Fruit (cont.)
kiwi

lemon

mango
melon 1
mulberry 1
orange

1 - 3
0.5 - 3

0.05- 1
0.05- 1

- 3
- 3
3 - 5

0.05- 1

0.05- 1
0.5 - 25

0.5 - 2

electron spin resonance» in seeds

hormone treatment, germination
morphology r germination
electron spin resonance, in seed coat

, in seeds

hormone treatment, germination
morphology , germination
redox potential, in juice

weight loss

RAF89b

-JSTA89
JDES89b

KAW89b

KAW89b

DES89b

RAF89b

RAF89b
JG0089
ISTA89

KAW89b

KAW89b

JJ50N89

MAG 70



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Fruit (cont.)
papaya 0.2 - l

l
passion fruit 1
peach 0.1 - l

l

pear

plum
prune

raspberry

1 - 3

3
5

1 - 2 0

1 - 3

red currants 1-3

electron spin resonance, in seeds

histology, cell wall saccharides
electron spin resonace , in seeds

electron spin resonance, in seeds

, in stones
, in pulp

seeds

BOS71

DES89b

FOA80

DES89b

JRAF89b
4STA89
[pES89b

STA89
SAI88

(TENS5
•JSAI88
lRAF89b

fRAF89b
-JSTA89

JfRAF89b
\STA89

oW



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range Method Suitability
kGy

Fruit (cont.)
strawberry 2 gas chromatography , o-tyrosine

5-10 HPLC, phenolics +
1.7 - 3.4 chromosomal aberrations +
2.5 - 30 color imetry, carbonyls

10 electron spin resonance, in achenes +
1 _ O _ — __H__ ____ ____.«_.._» 4..*.J ———— f — —— •— — — ——— -t"t>

1-5 enzyme activity, phenylalanine-ammonia- -
lyase

3 luminescence, t her mo ++
2 mass spectrometry, o-tyrosine

2 microbiology, shift in flora +?

1-5 spectrophotometry, pigments
1-3 weight loss

Reference

HAR88

GRO89b

NAT69

SCH74C

DOD85

J^RAFBB
lRAF89b

DES74b

HEI89C

HAR88

fTAM74
TTAM75
[TAM78

DES74b

MAG 7 4



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range Method Suitability
kGy

Fruit (cont.)
tomato 3 electron spin resonance, in seeds

0.1 - 1 histology, cell wall polysaccarides

1-4 weight loss
water melon 1-3 electron spin resonance, in seeds +

Legumes
beans 0.3 - 10 electron spin resonance, in seeds

1 —— " ——— , in pods

peas 6 —— " ——— +

soybeans 0.3 - 10 —— " ——

Reference

STA89
JFOA78
\FOA80

MAG70
RAF89b

./RAF87
(j5AI88

DES89b

[HUNS e

./RAF87
^SAISB



oÇA TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Meat

bacon

beef

5 - 2 0

5 - 3 0
5 - 5 0

10
5 - 9 0

20

2.5 - 25

5 - 9 0

50

50

gas chromatography, lipid-derived
products

colorimetry,carbonyls
redox potential

polarography
vitamin determination, thiamin
gas chromatography, lipid-derived

products
electron spin resonance
microbiology, DEFT

gas chromatography, lipid-derived
products

GC, cholesterol oxidat. products
HPLC, ———" ———

+?

±?

+

+ ?
+?

SMER83
MER85
NAW86
^NAW88

THI63

SCH60

DES74c
LAF65

THA88

MER84

OND74

BET88

DRA71
MER78a
MER78b
MER83
MER84
MER 8 5
VAJ79a
VAJ79b*»

ZAB89

ZAB89



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range Method Suitability
kGy

Meat (cont.)
beef 10 - 50 gel chromatography, proteins +

5 -200 ion-exchange chromatography +?

1 - 50 thin-layer chromatogr., car bony Is +

1 - 50 colorimetry, carbonyls +

Reference

-

J

*RAD69
RAD70a
RAD71

*PAR79
^PARBO

SCH74C

'SCH72
SCE74a

50

1 -100

30 - 50

1 - 1 0

20

2.5

electron spin resonance, in flesh -
——H—— f freeze-dried +?

, in bone

, in fat +?
agarose electrophoresis, DNA strand- +?

breaks

TAU79a

\DIE72

OND74

«fsTA89
\DOD89

OND74

/HAS89a
lEAS90a



ooo
TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Meat (cont.)

beef 2 -500

5 - 5 0

5 - 5 0

5 - 5 0

2 - 5 0

5 - 5 0

10 - 50

10 - 50

2.5 - 25

Method Suitability

high-voltage electrophoresis +?

immuno-electrophoresis, proteins

isoelectric focusing, proteins +?

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis,
proteins

SDS-PAGE, proteins

starch gel electrophoresis, proteins ±7

enzyme activity, peroxide, esterase +?
fluorescence, esterase detection +?
microbiology, DEFT, in minced +?

Reference

ÏPAR79
\PAR80

[BRUTO
JBUG70{BUG? 3
|RAD70b
JRAD74
lsTI74
JANG64
ISTI74

fHAM79b
*|MER83

BRU70
. BÜG70
BÜG73
,STI74

RAD74

RAD74

BET 8 8



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Meat (cont.)
beef

frog legs

10 - 50

2 - 5 0

0.3 - 50

1.1 -10.5

2 - 1 4

horse

pork

- 50

- 50

5 - 9 0

5 - 6 0

polarography, SH-groups

solubility, proteins

spectrophotometry, pigments

gas chromât ography, lipid derived
products

electron spin resonance, in bones

gas chromatography
spectrophotometry, pigments

gas chromatography, lipid-derived
products

, in fat

-?

-?'

++

r

fRAD70a
-JRAD71
V.ROE79a

"(JDRA71

MOR90

[*MOR90
jRAF89a

HIL67

HIL67

HERB3
MER84
MER85
NAW70

sEC74a
DRA74b
DRA79
MER83
VAJ85



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Meat (cont.)
pork

10 - 50

5 - 200

1 - 2 5

30 - 50

1 - 1 0

5 - 3 0

5 -200

10 - 50

2 - 5 0

gel chromatography, proteins

ion-exchange chromatography

color imetry, SB-groups

electron spin resonance, in flesh

fat

high-voltage electrophoresis

isoelectric focusing« proteins

SDS-PAGE, proteins

+?

+?

++

+?

+?

+?

RAD69
RAD70a
RAD71
.RAD74

JPAR79
"JPAR80

ÏST077
|STO78c

GOO89

OND74

JDOD88

|TOND74
"JG0089

JPAR79
"\PAR80

JîlAD70b
"\RAD74

fkfMIS
jHAM79b
"[MER83



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Meat (cont.)
pork 2 - 5 0

10 - 50

10 - 50

2.5 - 25

2 - 5 0

2 - 5 0

0.3 - 30

veal 1 - 1 0
Mushroom 2

2

2

1 -2.5

Method Suitability

enzyme activity, GOT, GPT -
—— " —— , peroxidase, esterase +
fluorescence , esterase detection +
microbiology, DEFT +?

polarography, SH-groups

solubility, proteins -

spectrophotometry, pigments +
electron spin resonance, in bone ++
isoelectric focusing, proteins
polyacrylaraide gel electrophoresis,

proteins
starch gel electrophoresis, proteins

enzyme activity, dehydrogenase +

Reference

HAM75

RAD74JUUJ / *t

RAD74

BET88

[GRU69
•1HAM75
täAM79a

fRAD70a
WRAD71
[ROE79a
RUM66

STA89

STI74

STI74

STI74

[*MUE73
•JMÜE74
|ZEH88



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Mushroom (cont.)

Onion

8 - 1 0

10

10

2.5

0.5 -2.5

1.5 -2.5

0.5 -2.5

0.08

0.08

0.1 - l

0.1 -0.5

chemiluminescence

———»——— e dried mushrooms
thermoluminescence, dried mushrooms
——"—— , fresh mushrooms
morphology, hyphae

——»—— t Spore number, refractive
index

thermal analysis, DSC

tissue culture, hyphae

gas chromatography, carbohydrates
colorimetry, deoxy-products

electrical conductivity

electron spin resonance

+?

+?

-?

[RIP8 8

HEI88a
HEI90
(BUG72

-I BUG?4
V
KOV81

KEN90

JBÜG72
UBUG74
[ZEH88

DUC85

IDUC87

/DUC85
TsCH73c

JÎ)ES89b



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food i tem Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Onion (cont.)
0.1
0.1

0.1

0.3 - 10

10

isoelectric focusing, proteins
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

proteins
starch gel electrophoresis, proteins
chemiluminescence, in peel

chemiluminescence, in powder

STI74

STI74

STI74
JBOE85
jHEIBSa

ALB85
BOE85
HEI84b
HEI85a
HEI85b
HEI85c
HEI86a
HEI86b

• HEI87a
HEI87b
HEI88b
HEZ88e
HEI89a
HEI89b
MEI88a
MEI88b
OEL89a
HEI90



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Onion (cont.)

10

0.01- 0.1

5 - 1 0

1 - 3 0

10

10

thermoluminescence/ in powder

morphology, rooting +

spectrophotoraetry,proteins, in powder

viscosimetry, in powder +?

ALB85
HEI84a
HEI85b
HEI85c
HEI86a
EEI86b
HEI87a
HEI87b
HEI88b
HEI88e
DEL89a
EEI90
[HORS s
4MÜB76

BAE87

KOM88

[HEI87C
-JHEI88d
[HEI88e

WIC90



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Other bulbs
garlic 0.1 - 0.5 electron spin resonance

10 chemiluminescence/ in powder

10 thermoluminescence, in powder

BOE85
HEI84b
HEI853
HEI85b
HEI85c
HEI86a
HEI86b
HEI87a
HEI87b
HEI88b
HEI88e
HEI89a
HEI89b
MEI88a
MEI88b
HEI90

*ALB85
HEI84a
HEI85b
HEI85C
HEI86a
HEI86b
HEI87a
HEI87b
HEI88b
MEISBe
SAN89a
HEI90



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Other bulbs (cont.)
garlic 0.1 -0.15

0.1 -0.15
shallot 0.1 - 0.5

Potato
0.03-0,20

0.1 -0.5

0.08-0.15

0.04-0.16

0.06-0.5

0.05- 1

morphology, cell division
tissue culture, cell division
electron spin resonance

liquid chromatography, nucleic acids

thin layer chromatogr., carbonyls
——— «——— f phenol ics

chromosomal aberrations
colorimetry, carbonyls

electrical conductivity

+

+?

FER74

FER74

YDES89b

SCH74C
T

OKÜ75
fsCH74c
"\WIN76b

fsCH70a
SCH73C
SCH74b
DON74
SPA74
HAY79b
HAY80
MAZ76



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Potato (cont.)

Method Suitability Reference

0.05- 1 electrical impedance ++ ••

0.125 electron microscopy, buds +

0.1 electron spin resonance
0.15 isoelectric focusing, proteins
0.15 polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

proteins
0.15 starch

0.08- 1 enzyme

0.15 ——— "--

gel electrophoresis, proteins

activity, PAL + -

— , catalase -
0.15 — —— — — ——— t uciiyuj. u^euast; ~i

0.125 fluorescence +

0.005-0.15 histology, lack of wound periderm ±

'HAY82
HAY83
HAY88
KKVIS2

TZE89

DES89b

STI74

STI74

STI74

'SHI73
SEI 7 8
JTH078

PEN74b

JON90

TZE89

*PEN70a
PBN70b
MAT72
SPA74
FER76c
TH082



TABLE IV. (cont.)oo

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Potato (cont.)
0.01-05

0.09-0.12

0.08-0.13

0.03-0.30

0.10

0.1

0.08-0.13

0.10

0.07-0.30

0.03-0.12

histology/ cell wall polysaccarides
hormone treatment, sprouting +?

hormone treatment, buds

infra-red photometry
luminescence, thermo-, minerals

morphology, sprouting

, buds

FOA78
BAR74

MATS 5

sHI72b
FER75
FER76a
FER76b

DES70b

SAN89b

./MAT 6i
J^MATSS

|*BAR74
A SAN74

./SHI72a
\SHI72b

0.09 FER76a



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range Method Suitability
kGy

Potato (cont.)

0.03-0.12 morphology, cell division +

0.10 polarimetry +?
0.1 - 0.2 redox potential

0.10 spectrophotometry
0.1 - 10 ——— " ——— »browning

thermal analysis
0.07-0.30 tissue culture, buds +

0.03-0.12 tissue culture, cell division +

0.1 turbidimetry

0.05-0.8 weight loss

Reference

f
\ SPA74

DES70b

DES74C

DES70b
un f*1 Â

DES74c

lSHI72b

ItHKioa

fsAN74
-l SPA74

\SPA74

TMAG73
"\MAG74



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range Method Suitability
kGy

Shrimp 2 gas chromatography, o-tyrosine
10 colorimetry, SH-groups

2 - 10 electron microscopy -
5 electron spin resonance, in flesh

1 - 4 0 ——— " ——— , in shells +

2 isoelectric focusing, proteins
0.5 - 3 polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, +

proteins
2 ——— •• ——— , ——— - ———

2 starch gel electrophoresis
2.5 enzyme activity, lysosomal +?

5 - 1 0 fluor imetry, thymineglycol +

10 ——— " ——— , ——— " ——— -?
1-5 infra-red photometry +•

Reference

HAR88
BAE87

PER90

G0089

"1

STI74

ADR71

STI74

STI74

GOR82

"1 PFE88

DES74a



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range Method Suitability
kGy

Shrimp (cont.)
3 luminescence, chemi-, +

in deep forzen shrimp
2 mass spectrometry, o-tyrosine

1 microbiology, shift in flora +_

1 - 5 polarimetry, proteins
1 - 5 spectrophotometry, pigments
1 - 4 viscosimetry -

7 ——— H ———

Other sea-food
crab 10 electron spin resonance, in shells +

lobster 3 alkaline elution, DNA strandbreaks +

3 fluorimetry, DNA +

Reference

HEI90

HAR88

SPR78

TOE80

DES74a

DES74a

RHE69

BOE90b

DOD89

["copes
-J FLE88^copgoa

J FLE88
[cOP90a

mussel 1 - 3
2 - 1 0

electron spin resonance, in shells
-n-

DES89a

DOD89



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Spices 1 -100

5 - 1 5
1 - 2 0
0.1 - 10
5 - 5 0

1 - 7

10

10

4 - 3 2

10

1 - 5 0

gas chromatography, volatile oils

——— "——— , fatty acids
——"—— , hydrogen gas
HPLC, couma r i n

thin-layer chromatogr., carbonyls
——"—— , piperine

colorimetry» carbohydrates
——"—— , carbonyls
———"—— , reducing sugar

——«—— t SH-groups

electron spin resonance

TJA72
HEW85
HAS86
SWA88a
SJ089a
SJO90

CEN78

DOH89

TAK88b

BEC74b

HEW85

JOS87

JOS87
fFAR89

BAE87

'•TJA72
BEC74b
SHI85b
CEN78
BEC88
DEL88b



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Spices (cont.) 10 - 30 fYAN87

10 - 40

10

1-24

0.1 - 10

infra-red photometry

chemiluminescence

WIE88

MOR88b

fHUN88
•JTR089
JJFR090

SUZ88

ALBS 5
BOE83
BOE84a
BOE84b
BOE85
HEI84b
HEI85a
HEI85b
HEI85C
HEI86a
HEI86b
HEI86c
HEI87a
HEI87b
HEISBa
HEI88b
HEI88C

to * for some spices



K)
•t»

TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose ränge
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Spices (cont.)

2.5 - 50

10

10

1 - 1 0 thermoluminescence

DELS 7
DEL88b
DELS 9 a
SAT87
BAE87
SJ090
(
\KElB8b

HEI88e
HEI89a
HEI89b
HEI90r

ALBBS
HEI84a
HEI85b
HEI85C
HEI86a
HEI86b
HEI86c
HEI87a
H£I87b
HEI88a
HEI88b
HEI88C
KOL88
MOR88
MOR88a

a for some spices



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Spices (cont.)
2.5 - 10

10

10

1-20

10

10 - 100

10 - 50

4 - 3 2

, in minerals

luminescence, photostimulated +
mass spectrometry, volatiles

microbiology, DEFT +

spectrophotometry, pigments -H

fDEL89a
-4 SAN89»

HEI88e
H£I89a
HEI89b

{

GOES 9

SAN90

SJO90

SJ089a

-I FAR89

a for some spices

N>



K)Os
TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Spices (cont.)
5-10

10

5-50

4-32

10

10

4 - 3 2

spectrophotometry, proteins -?
——H—— f volatile oils

thermal analysis
turbidimetry -?

viscosimetry

BAE87

JOS87

BEC74b
./FAR89

MOHSS
HEI87C
HEI88d
HEI88e
fHEI90
" WIG90

("FARS 7
1FAR88
IFAR89

a for some spices b for some vegetables



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

ro

Vegetables
asparagus

beets,white
bell pepper
carrots
celery
lettuce

0.1- 1
5 - 1 0

0.1- 1
1

0.1- 1

0.5- 10

5-10

Swedish turnip 0.1- 1
dehydrated
vegetables

10

10

electrical conductivity
colorimetru, nalanaldehyde
electrical conductivity in powder
electron spin resonance
electrical conductivity
HPLC, phenolics

electrical conductivity

chemiluminescence

thermoluminescence

SCH73C

ZEH86

SCH73C

DES89b

SCH73C

GRO89b

SCH73C

SCH73C
rHEI87a
HEI88a
HEI88b
HEI89a
HEI89b
MEI88a
kHEI90

'HEI87a
HEI88a
HEI88b
HEI88e
HEI90
SAN89a
SAN89b

for some vegetables



to
00

TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range Method Suitability Reference
kGy

Vegetables (cont.)
dehydrated
vegetables 10 viscosimetry +° _

HEI87C
HEI88d
HEI88e
HEI90
WIC90
tBOE90b

Other foods
cheese

cocoa

coffee

fats

1-50

10

1 - 5 0

5-50
0.5- 10

color imetry, carbonyls

chemilurainescence, in powder

electron spin resonance

colorimetry, carbonyls

infra-red photometry
spectrophotometry

+ ?
-?

fsCH72
"

BOE85

THUNSS
-JTR088
IjTRogo
(HUNBS

J TR089

DES72

GRO89b

for some vegetables



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food i t em Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Other foods (cont.)
fats 5 - 5 0

kamaboko
milk powder 10 - 50

1-50

10 - 50

1 -100

liquor

0.1 - 10

O.S.- 8

thermal analysis
see also meat
fluorescence
thin-layer chromatogr., 1,4-pyrones

colorimetry, carbonyls

, pyrones

electron spin resonance

chemiluminescence

gas chromatography, alcohol derived
products

DES74C

RAW81

-/SCH73b
^

./SCH72
lsCH74a

fsCH73b
~l

f
J DIE72
\HAY72

ETT79

BOE83
BOE84b
BOE85
HEI88a

SHE90

VO



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Other foods (cont.)
liquor 0.5 - 25

0.5 - 8
0.5 - 25

nuts 5

1-20
1 - 3
0.5
0.5

poppy seeds 6

sago 6

soup mixes 5

electrical conductivity -?

polarimetry, alcohol derived products +?
redox potential ?

LC-GCflipid-derived products
in hazelnuts
Electron spin resonance

——"——— in coconut fibre
——"——— in peanuts
——"—— in pistachio

++

+?

fLIZ89
"^ZONSg

SHE90

J*LIZ89

./BIE90
\MEI90b

TENS 5

RAF89b

fHUN88
-I TRO89

LC-GC,lipid-derived products ++

HTR089

J*BIE90



TABLE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose range
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Other foods (cont.)
soy 0.5 - 25

sunflower seeds 6

tea herbs

vinegar

wine

yeast

5-10
5-10

0.5 - 25

0.5 - 25

redox potential

electron spin resonance

luminescence, chemi
——"—— , thermo
redox potential

electron spin resonance

+
?

fLIZ89

THUN88
-TRO89

fHUN881T
DEL90a

J*LIZ89
"\ZON89

fHUN88
-TR089



U)to TABUE IV. (cont.)

Food item Dose ränge
kGy

Method Suitability Reference

Non-food
insects

packaging
material

0.005-0.5

1 - 6 0

1 - 5 0

morphology, supraoesophageal ganglion +

electron spin resonance

HPLC

infra-red photometry

fBUS89

foND70
•4 OND73

ALL
t

DES72
DES74a
DES74b
VIG72

not promising for identification at present
+ concept promising
+ conflicting results
++ encouraging experiments
? insufficient information
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